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THE ROSTRUM. 
POST-MORTEM EXISTENOE. 

To the Editor of "The Two rvorld~," 
DEAR MRS. BRITTEN,-In th~ issue ()f Tll,e Two Worldl~ 

dated June 19, you gave sume extracts from letters which 
appeared in the Tillico'Uliry News, Scotland, respecting punish
ment after death, sel;ling which I furnished the ed, i~or of that 
paper with a letter under the above ~eading, and promised 
to follow it with another oommuII'ication on the same 
subject. My letter was published, but the editor gave 
notice in a foot note that he would only publish several 
letters which he had already received, and closo the corre
spondence, i1enoe my second contribution was shut out. 
The reason for the abrupt termination of a most interesting 
disouBsion is to be found in the very radioal nature of my 
first letter. I can quite understand that it would give 
offence to the Oalvinistio readers and contributors, and 
.apparently the editor feared to incur further displeasure by 
making publio my testimony to Spiritualism, which was 
REJEOTED. At the request of some Scottish friends 
who are aware of the nature of the suppressed corre
spondence, and desire that it should be published, and 
believing that it will interest the readers of our paper, I 
herewith enclose both letters. Appa.rently some so-called 
Christians are afraid of the truth, and prefer to enter into 
" a conspiraoy of silence" to crush it out. E. W. WALLIS. * 

POST-MORTEM EXISTENCE. 
Sm,-The discussion now proceeding in your columns 

seems to me to beg the real issue. The writers appear to 
assume that it is quite certain man will live after the death 
of the body. nut what proof have they 7 The assertion is 
based upon other assertions made in a book which is merely 
a record of ~he traditions of bygone times, aHd oannot be 
regarded as evidence. Further, the contention of many 
writers appears to be that man's future existence or non
existence depends on the caprice of a personage who they 
affirm can give or withhold the gift of eternal life. Others 
claim that all -will be preserved alive, some for eternal 
felicity, and some for future fire and fiendish ferocity. No 
father who is s~ne oould be guilty of the inhuman cruelty 
of burning his wilful child to death. To ask me to believe 
in and love a Father who will cruelly preserve the life of his 
ohildren that they may suffer endless burning to satisfy his 
anger or Justice (~) is Il.8king mor~ than my reason or love or 
sense of right and justioe will allow me to accept. I could 
not love suoh a being if I would, I would not if I could. 
Butmay I permitted to ask, respectfully, and in all sincerity, 
what do any of these writers know about the other world 1 
Speoulation, assertion, theory, a.nd dogmatism will not suffice. 
Have they received a revelation, or by second sight pierced 
the gloom surrounding the grave 7 Ha.ve they held an 
hour's communion with the dead by spiritual telegraphy, or 
have they privl),te telephonio communion with the hells and 
hea.vens ~ If not, what do any of them know about it 1 
Would not modest silence better become them 1 They 
appeal. to the a~thority of "the :Book," but where is its 
authority, when scaroely two persons in a hundred agree as 
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to the meaning of the vague passages upon which such 
mighty issues are supposed to hang ~ Is it not time that we 
ceased "text slinging" and "word torturing" and verbal 
jugglery, and accepted" truth for authority-not authority 
for truth " ~ Facts alone are authoritative! Do any of the 
disputa,nts ltJ;low any facts to support their claims ~ Immor
wlity i~ either a fac~ in nature or it is not j who knows 
wQich it is r Man is either a spiritual being, 01' be is not. 
Wlio can settle the point 1 Life hereafter is either con
tinuity of consciousness and consequences, or it is not. Who 
knows which it is 1 It is perrectly useless, so far as I am 

, concerned, to cite traditioDs, to assert inspirations, and claim 
authority for the affirmations of a credulous people who 
knew little or nothing oflaw and order. Inspiration cannot 
make .a falsehood true. Statements in respect to futurity 
must stand on their merits and be submitted to test, that 
their truth may be ascertained, and, if untrue, rational 
thinkers will not accept them. The days of belief in super
naturalism and the miraculous interference with the order 
of nature ~re numbered, nnd I for one refuse to accept as 
final, text or texts of any book, written 11 know not by whom 
or when. That cannot be a revelation which does not 
reveal. To call the Bible a revelation of the future life is 
surely the height of folly, when we are absolutely without 
corroborative evidence in support of its statements, which 
statements are open to snch differing constructions and 
interpretations as we find placed upon them by Calvinist, 
Universalist, Baptist, Unitarian, Presbyterian, or Chritlta
delphian, Roman Catholic, Mormon, Greek, or English 
Churchman. Who shall decide as to the merits of the 
claims of the rival interpreters who preach" Eternal Hope" 
or "Endless Torment," "Natural InJmortaIity" (or "Con
ditional Immortality" 7 Oh, for one ray of truth, one clear 
fact! Oh, for some evidence, present day phenomena, 
which will establish beyond doubt that" death does not end 
all," that "the dead live I" But when doctors differ in 
their reading of a so-called revelation, which has as many 
meanings as the fabled chameleon had colours-who shall 
decide 1 Must we wait until death gives our bodies to the 
worms ere we solve the riddle of death and the beyond 7 
Who knows the facts 7-Y Ourll, E. W. WALLIS. 

la, Petworth Street, Cbeetham, 
Manchester, 13th June, 1891. 

[Here follows the letter which the Editor of tbe Tilli
coultry Jj ews refused to insert.] 

DISEMBODIED MAN, OR nmORl'ALITY PROVEN. 

/( Outside of modern Spiritualism I know nothing in re
oognised science to support a belief in immortality, though I 
COllsider it to be as truly an established experimental science 
as any other. "-PROF. ALFRED RUSSEL W ALLAOE, F.R. S. 

"The one thing that the world needl:! to-day is knowledge 
that death is not the end. "-REV. M. J. SAVAGE. 

To tlte Editor. 
DEAR Sm,-In my last letter I endeavoured to point out 

how baseless were many of the statements respecting post
mortem existenoe, made by your correspondents, because 
they had not the first face to go upon. They made assertion 
do duty for truth; tradition for evidence; assumption aud 
inferenoe for proof. 

Where is the evidence 1 I mean fil'st-hand testimony, such 
as would be acceptable in 0. oourt of justice 1 Who are tbe 
witnesses who can be called to establish the claim that 
heaven and hell exist 1 I know it is easier to ask questions 
than to answer. them, but I wish to make my position p~r
fectly clear. I should be a materialist but for oertalll 
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experiences I have bad, and tbe ~b~ndant te~timony fro~ 
thoroughly reputable witnesses to sunilar expenences. As It 
is I claim to know that deatb does not end all; that personal 
o~nscious existence is continuous, through death and after
wards . that life on the spiritual plane of existence is tbe 
sequel 'to this present stage of being, and that "over there" 
those who have" passed away" from earthly life find that 
consequences continue and must be met. 

Spiritualism is the only evidence the world pOBBeBBes tha.t 
"man survives tbe death of the body. n Mark, I do not 
claim that Spiritualism is evidenc? to tbose who have not 
witnessed the phenomena. or experienced for the~~elves the 
inspirations from the unseen: neither do I antIClpate that 
your readers will endorse my claim, un~ess they. bav? had or 
have read of similar experiences. Behef or dIsbelief, how
ever cannot alter facts. In all probability a host of 
opp~nents will be found who would hurl their obj.ection.s 
at my head but what matters it ~ Unless they bave Investi
gated and ~an speak from knowledge their "opinions" are 
of little value. 

I have received" oommunications" from people wbo, in 
ordinary parlance, are "dead." I have asked questions of 
the communicating intelligences and have received the most 
satisfactory replies. A cherished friend unexpeotedly fell 
ill and in a few hours passed away. He resided nearly 30 
miles away. I did not even know that he was ill He 
manifested his presence in my home about four hours after 
death (so-called). A lady gifted with second sight described 
his appearance most accurately, but it was not until the next 
morning that I reoeived the letter acquainting me with tbe 
fact of his decease. 

A woman in Blackburn who had been separated from her 
relatives and lost all trace of them received a communication 
purporting to emanate from her mother (she did Dot know 
whether her mother was on earth or "passed away.") She 
said, "If you are my mother tell me where my brother John 
is ~" In reply an address and other particulars were given, 
and on writing to the place named the poor woman had the 
joyous satisfaction of learning that her brother actually 
resided at the house named, a.nd has thus been reunited. to 
her long lost brother by the aid of her spirit-mother 
after twenty-eight years of separation. Judge Edmonds 
tells of an instance of a most striking oharacter. He 
was very intimate with a good old Quaker named Isaac 
T. Hopper. The Judge had visited his friend, who was very 
ill, and left him with the idea that the Quaker would live 
for some da.ys at least. The same evening a seance was 
held at the house of Judge Edmonds, when a message was 
received, stating, "I am in the spirit world," and signed, 
" J. T. B." The Judge immediately went to Mr. Hopper's 
home and found that the venerable Quaker had breathed 
his last only a short time previously. Returning home the 
seance was resumed, and a message from the good old man 
was received, assuring his friends that he still lived and was 
happy, and that he had not "slept," but had been 
" changed"; translated from the earthly life into the 
spiritual realm. 

These communioating intelligences oan best tell what 
are the conditions of life in the world in which they dwelJ. 
and their testimony in millions of instances is opposed to the 
asserlloos of theologians, oreedalists, and sectarians. 

Satisfied by the evidence that he is in aotual communi
ca.tion with departed loved ones, the enquirer asks" Are you 
happy 1 11 "What are the condi tions, customs, and employ
mentR of your life 1 " 

The response to these questions is invariably to this 
effect: "This world is the world of consequences where a 
mnn's deeds do follow him. There are many mansions in 
tho Father's kingdom, many states, spheres, or oonditions, 
nnd each one' goes to his own place.' The law of love and 
fitness prevails. The wioked dwell in the lower and darker 
spheres, deprived (self deprived) of the freedoD,l) joy and 
beauty of the higher life. Those of pure motives and earnest 
deeds, who have become useful Ilnd spiritually minded on 
earth, are thereby fitted for the higher conditionl!l of spirit 
life. We ca~uot fin~ any literal hell or local heaven; any 
personal devIl or brimstone lake. 'Hell' is a condition of 
disoord, imperfeotion, dnrknesa, aqd suffering, whioh lasts as 
long. as B?lfishness and wrong-doing last; but the repentant 
prodtgaiis always ~~loomed, and the loving, philanthropic, 
and reform.at?ry Sptrlts of the brighter spheres delight to go 
forth on mISSions o~ love, to p~eaoh to the' spirits in prison' 
and help them to rIse to happIer states. 'Heaven' consists 
ip ~armon" action, and love! T~e more spirits C?8-~ 40 tQ 

• 

-
help and bless their fellows, tbe happier they are. Hence it 
is their pleasure to return to earth and do their best to Over
throw materialism, and preaoh the gospel of goodness 
righteousness, and personal responsibility.' " , 

The Rev •. ~hos.. Greenbury, wbo was for years bitterly 
opposed to Splntuabsm, finally saw the folly of denounoing 
that which he had not investigated and determined to sift it 
to the bottom, expeoting to demonstrate its falsity. But, 
after careful investigation, he, in a letter to me, declared that 
spirit comm~nioD; was a fact; he .had proved it to be so to 
his own satIsfaotIon, and he continued," I could as soon 
doubt the existenoe of the sun, as doubt the fa.ot of my holding 
communion with my darling daughter. I thank God daily for 
the privilege. It bas drawn me nearer to Him, bas led me to 
pray more fervently, to preach more faithfully, to sympathise 
more deeply, to act more disoreetly, to labour more earnestly. 
I have been a minister for over thirty years, but this has 
intensified the joy of preaching. Angels are ministering 
I!Ipirits sent forth to minist~r to those who sbal~ be heirs of 
salvation; and I feel certam tbat my daugbter IS one to me. 
I no longer mourn Mr as" dead! No, she lives! and I antici
pate the time when I shall join ber in her bright abode, and 
we shall together swell the song of thanksgiving and praise 
to our Great and Gracious Father." "Facts are chiels wha' 
winna ding," no matter who oppoBes them. "One, and the 
truth, are a majority." With the knowledge of the facts of 
spirit communion I boldly claim that eternal punishment is 
false. Man is progreBBive here and hereafter. Man is 
immortal because he is a Spiritual being.-E. W. WALLIS, 10, 
Petworth Street, Cheetham, Manohester. 

• 
HOME RULE AND SPIRITUALISM IN THE 

UNITED STATES. 

By virtue of the right allotted to and exercised by eaoh of 
the states of North America., to enact laws of local govern
ment and regulate the jurisdiotion of its internal interests
always provided they do not confliot with the Constitution of 
the entire Union of states--we have the following remarkable 
examples of looal tyranny and superstitious oppression on 
the one hand, and liberality, freedom, and progressive aotion 
on the other. Both instances are immediately conn~~d. 
with the interests of Spiritualism, and both are reported in 
the Ohio Spiritual paper, PM Bet~ Wag, of March 7, 1891. 

No. L 
A recent issue of the San Francisco Morning Call con· 

tains the following item: 
A BLOW TO FORTUNE TELLING. 

Maher's bill to punish fortune tellers was passed by the 
Senate, Senator Carpenter's being the only vote in the 
negative. The bill provides that any person who for valu
able consideration or promise of reward undertakes to pre
diot to another the future, or reveal the past by means of 
oards, communications from tM dead, examination of ang part 
0/ tM perlon of the dead or living, looking at the star, or 
heavens, 01' repruentations thereof, planets or other bodies, 
heavenly en: otlurwise, or by any means not natural, or who 
prints or oauses to be printed, or exhibits any sign or symbol 
intended to induce others to have their fortunes told, or the 
past revealed or future predicted, is guilty of a misdemeanor, 

No. II. 
THE PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUAL SOOIETY OF MISSOURI, 

whioh made application. here for a oharter a few days agn, 
were yesterday granted the right of organization with all the 
privileges asked in their petition. No sooiety yet organized 
in the United States bll.8 such a libl:lral oharter. The society 
is granted the right to lioense mediums for all kinds of work, 
and the members are jubilant at the favourable bearing 
which has been given them.· Heretofore restriotions of so~e 
kind have been placed upon the work of mediums, but in thiS 
oase there are no suoh restriotions made. 

The objeots of the sooiety, as set out in the preamble, are 
to disseminate a knowledge of the facts and philosophy of 
Spiritualism, to encourage the investigation of all moral, 
social, and religious subjeots, to minister to the sick, and for 
mutual development and improvement. 

It is proposed to establish libraries, reading rooDlS, 
lyceums and gymnasiums, and to proourehalls or ohurohes 
for leotures, religious, or social meetings and disouB8ions j t~ 
appoint, license and ordain speakers, ministers, mediums aUb
agents; to grant oharters or certifioates to branoheB or SU d 
ONinate ~~ocia.t'on~ anq to ma~e all bye-IDtws, rules n" . 

• 
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regulations that may be necessary for the association and 
»thers which are subordinated and not inconsistent with 
~his constitution. Subordinate associations may make regu
lations fOf themselves so far as they are not inconsistent with 

, those of the main organization. Conflicting charters may be 
annulled. 

All persons of good moral character are admitted. 
Lecturers, mediums, and ministers may be suspended for 
iIIlIIloral conduct. 

We need scarcely add that a just and righteous spirit of 
indignation is expressed agaillst the action of the California 
senators, and many leading journals in the States, besides 
those devoted to the exposition of Spiritualism, make warm 
protests against such high-handed tyranny and such marked 
evidences of ignorance and superstition. On the other hand, 
the perfect immunity guaranteed by the MISSOURI legislature 
to the exercise of all the religious rites olaimed by and due 
to the law-abiding Spiritualists of that State is a subject of 
congratulation of whioh the Spiritual journals make grateful 
mention. • 

THE ROMANCE OJ!' HISTOltY.-No.2. 
NOTB.-Sitting one Sllmmer day, as was her custom, on one of the 

benches in Greenwich Park and handing out (also according to custom) 
a little pa.p~r of tobacco to an aged, infirm, but very pleasanb looking 
old tar who had courteously bade the lady good-day, the lady and 
the tar fell into that little stream of conservation which it was her 
plea.aure to listen to from the lips of the old salts that crepb in their 
age and decrepitude from the noble Seamen's Hospital that graces that 
park,to the shelter of its broad oaks. Thus wa.a one of many such 
acquaintances struck up between tbe narrator of the following bib of 
life history and ita subject. All the details were subsequently verified, 
and suggested the irresistible impulse to write them out in the following 
Bcrap of "The Romance of History."] 

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH. 

We was more like brothers than anything else, me and 
Bill. And if we had been, God knows we couldn't ha' loved 
eaoh other better and more hearty than we did. Many a 
night we slept under one of these 'ere old boats together, 
when the drink were in my father and he turned me out, and 
the drink were in his father and he turned him out. And 
many a time we young warmintB made vows as how I were 
to heave Bill's father overboard, and Bill were to heave my 
father overboard, when they died-because, you see, as 
Bill said, it would be sort of unnatural for a bloke to heave 
his own old 'un overboard. But Providence took that 'ere 
job out of our hands, for one squally night the old gentlemen 
went out and got drownded of themselves, just as me and 
Bill were beginning for to piok up a little rhino on board the 
smacks. "Well," says me and Bill, "our loss is their gain, 
whioh is Scripter j and it aint no manner 0' use for to repine." 
So we goes in steady for hard work, to keep up the homes 
for our mothers and the little ones j and boys as we was, we 
managed to bring enough shot to the locker, till there came 
a very bad season, and then me and Bill determined to go 
sailorin' together to furrin parts. So we went and shipped 
for a long oruise aboard the Oityof Dublin, and was away 
two or three years, always sticking close to each other, and 
came back to the old place more like brothers than ever we 
was, and growed to that extent, as our old mates scarcely 
knowed us again. 

A noble-lookin' young chap were Bill-straight and broad 
and stout-lookin', with arms and hands like iron, and heart 
of oak. 

The old place st3emed to me very much the same as it 
was afore we went away, and so did most of the people j but 
there was one exception, and that were Mary Wilson, the 
ooastgu~rdsman's daughter. When I knowed her afore, she 
were a lIttle pale girl, with nothing uncommon special about 
~er, but when I come back, I found her a fiu(j strapping loss, 
hkely enough to turn the heads of a whole fleet's crew, with 
her sweet face and winsome ways. Accordin', old Wilson 
~nd me beoame great chums, and I use to sit for hours in his 
httle room yonder, a talkin' to him and a lookin' at ber. 
Somehow me and Bill used to meet there sometimes, but I 
never. give it a thought that Bill was beginnin' for to love 
the g~rl.as I had give my heart to, till one night me and him 
Was slthn' ~t the winder of my little oottage, havin' a quiet 
glass and pipe together, and talkin' about our plans for the 
future. 

"Bill," ,I says, "I'll give you a toast," says I j "I'll give 
yer the lass whos~ 'colours I've run up to the masthead, never 
two. be ha.uled' down. again j the girl of my heart-Mary 

ilson." ' ' 

Then poor Bill turned quite pale, and I see his great 
hand tremblin' as he raised it; and I saw how 'twas. 
N either of us spoke a word for a bit, and then I says

"Shipmate! " 
" Aye, aye, Ben," says he. 
"Do you love her too, shipmate 1" 
"Aye, Ben, I do ! " he busts out, and we stands up and 

looks at each other straight. By and by I holds out my 
hand, and Bill takes hold on it tight. 

" Brother," says I, "you speak to her fust." 
" No, no, ') says he; but after a bit he consented. . , 
N ext morning he starts off for the purpose~ and. I dldn t 

see nothing of him till nightfall. 1 was walklll' along the 
shore looking at the ships out at sea, and the stars shining 
up aloft, and thinking about Mary, and how I should ~u 
'case of her and Bill agreeing to sail in company, when Blll 
come up very quiet and says in a choky sort of voice-

"Shipmate, she don't love me; and God bless you and her!" 
Now it came to my turn to speak, I must say I felt in a 

choppy sea with a head wind. In fact it warell't till some 
evenings afterwards that I plucked up courage to make for 
the little house on the cliff where Mary and her father Ii ved . 
When I did go I cert'nly were rigged out uncommon smart
new paint, colours a-flyin,' and all Rule Britannia. 

I sailed steady, but under short canvas, till I arrove at 
the cottage, where 1 brought to for a bit, and then tacked 
cautious round and round, takin' a look in now and then 
through the winders, till I see Marya sittin' by herself in the 
little front parlour, lettin' out a reef in a old dress. At 
last, with a tremendous effort, I pulled myself together, and 
steers straight in. 

"Good evenin', Polly," I says, a hailin' her. 
She gave a start iike and coloured up and replied

" Oh, good evenin', Mr. Bunting." 
" I were takin' a walk," says I, "and thought I'd heave 

to a bit, don't yer know 1 " 
"Father'll be very glad to see you," ~he answers j "he'll 

be in directly. Won't you take a seat ~ ,) 
By this time I were breathing rather hard, but I says
" Well, I don't mind if I do cast auchor for a spell." 
So down I sits, while Mary goes on lettin' out that reef. 

We keeps like that for maybe a quarter of an hour, and then 
I says; "It's warm," says I. 

"I beg your pardon, Mr. Bunting 1" she says. 
" It's warm," I says again. 
She seemed rather confused, I thought, but she 

answered-
" Oh, certainly." 
I didn't payout no further conversation, but sot quiet 

for another spell, and then I says-
"Well, I must be startin' home again-good-bye, Pully." 
She wanted me to wait till her father come in, but I felt 

I had done pretty well, all things considered, so I t:ltarted on 
the return passage. But when I got back, my sister Alice, 
as was very anxious about the matter, she called me a 
lubber, and other most unbecomin' epitaphs, for not speakin' 
up better, and sta.rted me off again next day, rigged out 
flashier than ever, tellin' me she'd never furgive me if I 
made a fool of myself a second time, which I felt rather hard. 
Nothin' could keep her neither (though I knowed all along 
it were a mistake) from putting me inside father's old collar, 
which were unnateral stiff and steep. 

I got to Polly's house again, and fixed myself in the 
Bame seat as afore, feeling dreadful unhappy, all along of 
that blessed collar. Screwing up my courage till I felt 
ready to bust, I says-

"Polly, I have made up my mind, least ways me and 
Bill, as is a able seaman of wellbekuown character for 
steadiness and soberiety, aa everybody in this place, mall, 
woman, and ohild, do know him for to be brave as a Hou 
and gentle as a lamb, and which any lass might be proud on 
and happy along of, and God bless him 1 " 

All this I says in one breath, with that ridiklous collar 
working into my flesh steady. I was so surprised at the 
bust of eloquence as had flowed from me that I didn't soe till 
I was baled out of words that it were a. rum thina to gu 
talkin' about Bill when what I wanted to say was to ~sk the 
young woman to be my wife. 

" Is it to speak for Bill," says Polly, tossing up her head, 
though I see her lips tremble and her eyes fill, "that you 
have come 1" , 

Then I ups and speaks out like a man. 
IC No, Polly; I oame to tell you that I love you hearty 

and true, and to ask you~if 80 be as you think you could 
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ever come to care for a rough chap like me-to be my wife, 
to be sheltered and protected, SO far as my heart and hand 
can do it, through all the storms of life, to be loved and 
cherished till death, sO help me God." 

And then all blushing and beautiful, she did the proper 
thing, and I ~as happy, though that confounded collar had 
settled well into my gills long afore. 

Me and Bill had a reg'lar long confab that night about 
onr plans for the futur', and we made it out c~ear that w~ 
had better take another cruise together afore I settled do~n , 
and so in a few days arter Polly had promised to be my WIfe, 
me and him found our old ship, City of Dublin, in the doc~s, 
almost ready for sea; so we signed articles aboard her, ShIP
mates once more. 

y.,r e bad a splendid rnn, and I got a nice little stock of 
yellow boys ready for the time when Polly and me was to 
begin housekeeping. 

Many a time, as I kept the night watch, I thought of her 
waitin' lovin' and patient, till I got borne from sea; and 
many ~. time, when I got tempted to drink along with other 
chaps, I seemed to feel her bright eyes drawin' me away. 
So, though many a mile of blue water parted ~s one from 
t'other. I never felt away from her quiet, gentle mflq.ence. 

• At last our long voyage drew to a close, till one night we 
neared horne, but with a good wind and a threatening sky. 
Me fl.nd Bill hlld our watch together, and he says to me, 
lookin' away to the land-

"Ben, we shall pass the old place soon, if the wind don't 
change, aud maybe we shall see the light from the little house 
Oil the cliff." His voice was so quiet and low that I only 
answered, "Aye, nye, Bill." 

By and by he comes up to me again, and he Sll.Ys, still 
very quiet, "Do you know, Ben, I often have a fealing that 
if I am to go down like so many brave chaps have done afore 
us, I should like it to be near the old place, Ben, where you 
and me growed up together, and where I could see as I went 
down the lights nlong the beach where we used to play 
together, we two little uns, Ben-and the light in the winder 
of Polly's cottage ~ " 

"Why, Bill," I says, "what~ver has put these ide~s in 
your head to-night ~ " 

"Look above," he says. 
Sure enough, the sky was getting frightfully black, and 

t.he water risin' in a way as we knowed meant no good, while 
the wind was blowin' harder every minute. . . 

Afore we had time for anotber word, the skipper's voice 
rang out above the gathering slorm-"All hands aloft." In 
nnother hour, such a storm was ragin' that the oldest tars on 
board looked glum, and the skipper himself grew thoughtful 
and anxioHs. 

Blacker and blacker became the sky, higher and higher 
rose the waters, Ilnd at lllst the inky clouds were rent open, 
and blind in' flashes of Iightnin' played upon the strugglin' 
ship. On, on she strove, with her rich cargo and gallant 
crew. Only another good ship doomed to destruction; only 
another victim for the hungry sea. Brighter flashed th,e 
lightnin', showin' the dim outlines of a craggy coast: and 
with a mighty crash, quiverin' her from stem to stern, she 
struck a hidden rock. 

"Ben," says Bill hastily, 'I she's on the Black Hock off 
the point; look, look-there are the lights of t~e town." 

Loud but steady the skipper shonts, rl Lads, clear the 
deckB." 'Twas the last command. be ever give, for a (Sreat 
wa ve broke over the ship, and swept him and live or six 
other brave souls into the boilin' ocean. A boat was un
lashed nnd speedily filled, but before six &trokes could be 
taken, she was swamped, and all aboard her loat. . 

At last the storm grew a trifle less violent, and then we 
could make out a commotion amongst the folks on the beach; 
and, sure enough, the plucky fishermen were mll-nnin' a boat 
to attempt a rescue. What a cheer wen't up {rom us ;POOl" 
fellows on the deck of the City of Dublin, already beglnnin' 
to break up! 

Sometimes above us, on the summit of some a~gry wave, 
sometimes hidden from our sight,aometimes driven back, the· 
boat our strainin' eyes were fixed on came slowly cloaer, and 
at ld.st she reached us; and several mates and old friends did 
me nnd Bill make out as she came alongside. Quickly the boat 
filled with her livin' load, threateuin' any minute to capsize. 

At last every man was off the sinking ship but me and 
Bill, and the cry was raised-such a wild and weird one it 
seemed-" There's room for one man more I" 

W eknowed it well, me and Bill-that only one of us 
could get aboard that boat, and that afore she could r~turn, 

the poor old ship, which had carried us safe so many thou
sands of miles only to be wrecked in sight m horne, must 
perish, and one of us with het". One inustbe taken and the 
other left. . 

"Bill" I says, "tell Polly I were faithful and true to her 
to the la~t. Jump in, brother!" 

But straight and fast stood he, and his voice was quite 
cheery and oalm, and his .eyes dMntt. flinch, nor bis face pale. 

"No Ben, no; your hfe must be·SaV'6d.-· fur -she loves ·you. 
I shall ~o down, you see, after all, in sight of the light on the 
cliff· "and he pointed to where, dim and faint in the dis
tan~e shone the light from Mary's winder. "Jump in, mate, 

'. " and God bless you. 
r never heard his 'Voioe again, for at that moment the 

fragment of an entangled Bpar came crushing on my head 
and felled me to the deck, stunned. But they told 'me after
wards that he gathered me in hiB great atr~ng arms, ~entle 
and tender like a woman, and lowered me . Into. t~e .fflendly 
hands stretched out from the boat, first bendm his noble 
head over my face and kissin' me. 

After the storm I see him again, washed ashore-stretched 
on the wild sea-beach, the willin' hands idle for ever, his great 
brave heart for ever cold and sHU. And I fell down and wept 
as I see the cold mornin'light streamin' on the dear dead 
face of the man who had lost his life to save mine. 

So me and Bill was parted at last; but I don't think 
I shall be coming down to the beaoo muoh lon~er to watch 
the boats put out to sea and the children at theIr play; and 
I humbly hopes that when the great Cap'en, do pall me, me 
and Bill will meet again, never, never to part no more. 

• 
A NEW TEXT BOOK OFSPIR,lTUALISM. . . , 

, . . 

MESSRS: COLBY AND RroH have sent us the followin~ notice 
for insertion in Tl~ Two WorlcU. Weare only able to add, 
in commendation of the proposa.1 hereill implied, that Dr. 
Willis was ·the H~ward College 8tud~nt, expelled, not only 
from too univel1s~ty, but a.la~ from. aU 4ia best chances of 
worlq,ly distinotion and .prefe~6Q.t JroJD. the above-named 
un,ive~y, PeO!l.lJse he prov~d to be ~ g:n~at medium, and at 
requ~st ,dempnatra..ted the "*,~e to SOJDe of the uuiv~n!.i.ty 
profeJ:lBoJ)er.ln the ea.rliest ~y,s .of the.'~pirit.ual movement, 
in t4at ~me, when to acknowledge Splrltualism as a truth, 
was to beoome ~ mar~ for riclioule, i.nault, and lose of worldly 
success as a, profession~l man; to beoome ~he subject of 
"boyeott/' loss of trade, and ruin in oommercial life, Dr. 
Willis braved all this, end.ured all this; anq. now as an 
educated gentleman, a scholar, .and atHl 11 grand medium, 
he writes for Spiritual paperE\, aQ.d can PfO<Wce no books 
that will not make mankind h6ttAn", w~ser, ~d more exalted 
for its perusal. Knowing from e.xperienoe the inevitable 
labour, OllIe, andultima,te lOBS that·at~d~ all Spiritual pub
lications, the Editor asks those who want to be informed, 
and care to pay for it, to 8~n<l their promises of subscription 
either to the Editors of T.h~ TWQ W.orld~, pr to The Banner 
of Light Office, 9, Boswort,h Street, Boston, Mass., U..8.A. : 

"DR. F. L. H. WILLIS, OF GLENORA., N.Y. 

" This fine trance medh,lm is one of t.he most efficient of 
lecturers, a man of tbe strictest integrity, and. tberefore 
popular with all honest-min~ed Spiritualists. 

" W e hav~ for a long time Jelt that the services of Dr. 
Willis in the oause of Modern Spititualismshouldbe brought 
forward in a more tangible form than a newspa.per record 
affords, and we have cOQs.eq uently suggested to him that he 
prepare the MSS. for a book, whidh would be an honour to 
the cause, and greatly advanoe its int~rests in the estimation 
of all true Spiritualists as well as of liberal-minded people 
who are not avowed Spiritua.li~ts. . 

" Now, then, do the Spiritualists of' the world Msire such 
a book 1 If .so, will they subsoribe sufficient funds for its 
production 1 We are ready to publish the work, w~ich 
would ,probabl~ ~ake several. hundred pages, "if suffiCIent 
funds were raised for the purpose. Those who want such. n 
work, and are williug to' subscribe for it in advance, Will 
have the book sent to tpem at a reduced price. Colbyau,d 
Rich are willing to subscribe one hundred dollars in thiS 
direction. Let us hear from our friends in this matter at 
once. 

"Dr. Willis is a veteran Spiritualist and a competent 
writer, and whatever he may place on record in book form. 
would be a valuable as well as 'a reliable acquisition-a text-. 
book, in fact-to Modern Spiritualism. 
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FICTION AND FACT. 

ROBERT POLLOK, IN IUS CELEBRATED POEM "THE OOUllBB 01'- TIME," 

EXOLAIMS: 

-"E~rnal Justice! 
Sons of God J tell me, if ye can tell, what there 
I saW what there I heard. Wide was the place, 
And deep as wide, and ruinous as deep. 
Beneath I saw a lake of burning tire, 
With tempest tossed perpetually, and still 
The waves of fiery darkness 'gainst the rocks 
Of dark damnation broke, and music made 
Of melancholy sort ; and overhead 
And all around wind warred with wind, 
Storm howled to storm, and lightning forked lightning 
Crossed, and thunder answered thunder, 
Muttering sounds of sullen wra.th, 
And far as sight could pierce, 
Or down descend in caves of hopeless depth, 
Through all that dungeon of unfading fire, 
I saw most miserable beings walk, 
Burning continually, yet unconsumed, 
For ever wasting, yet enduring still ; 
Dying perpetually, y~t never dead. 
Some wa.ndered lonely in the desert flames, 
And some in fell encounter fiercely met 
With curses loud, and blasphemies that made 
The cbeek of darkness pale; and as tbey fought 
And cursed and gnasbed their teetb, 
And wished to die, their hollow eyes did utter s~eams of woe. 
And there were groans t~t ended not, and sighs 
That always sighed, and tears that ever,wept, 
And ever fell but not in Metcy's sight. 
And Sorrow ~nd Repentance Qnd Despair 
Among them walked, and to their thirsty lips 
Presented frequent cups of burning gall. 
And as I listened, I heard these beings curse 
Almighty God, and curse the Lamb, and curse 
The Earth, the Resurrection Morn, and seek, 
And ever vainly seek, for utter death. 
And to their everlastiqg anguish still, 
The thunders from above responding spoke. 
These words, whicb, through the caverns of perdition 
Forlornly echoing, fell on every ear : 
I Ye knew your duty, but~e did it not.' 
And back again recoiled a deeper groan, . 
A deep'er groan! Oh I what a groan was that I" 

• A gentleman witb whom. the Editor is well acquainted writes : 
.. In the year 1889 I had, with several other well known persons, a 
sitting with a celebrated medium, and with other communications 
received the following, as per memorandum: 'Medium hears the name 
of Pollok, a poet, who says of his work as autbor, in reference to hell 
and damnation as the punishment for sin : Would like to 1lIl.Bay or undo 
the evil such dootrines ~ntaiL He reproaches himself, $nd deplores the 
fact of such an influence from ~8 writings.' " 

In" A Lyric of the Golden Age,"'T. L. Harris, medium, we meet 
with the ydung Scottish poet, Robert Pollok, in happy conditions; he 
thus states it a.s a spirit :-

" As one who hears afar through trackless woodB 
Where he has lost his way, the village choir 
Singing hosannas, and by those sweet tones 
Is guided where the congrega.tion bow 
In worship, I was led from night's dim thrall 
[The Spirit Pollok said] to love and pence 
And harmony. I left the,lower earth 
Thinking mankind born reprobate, sin-cursed, 
Black as perdition from the mother's womb j 

The greater part doomed to an endless hell ; 
But woke to realize that mercy lives, 
And reigns omnipotent wherever God 
Hath made an earthly foollatool for His throne
Wherever suns blaze on the steeps of day, 
Or spirit-spheres their spiral rings unfold. 
BIR<;k terror made my life a. hideous drea.m 
Of Judgment and perdition. Better taught, 
I sing of faith and hope, and joy 'and peace, 
And loving kindness, infinite from God, 
Flowing to every soul on every world, 
In the wide universe His word hath made." 

. Robert Pollok, M.A., a Scottish poet, was born in the year 1798, and· 
dIed. September 17th, 1827. He was the son of a small farmer, and 
destmed for the plough, but trained himself for the University of 
Glasgow. Studied for the ministry of the United Secession Church. 
Besides other works he Was the author of the celebrated Orthodox 
poem, "The Course of 'llime.- JOSBPH WOOD. 

Philadelphia Ra. 

. JNOTE.-Such is the difference between the views of the hereafter 
IDsp1l"ed br :the 'luri~ fantasies, born of savage theological dogmas, and 
~he actuahtl~sof spirit life, as represented by the travellers from, and 
In the experlence of that life. Spurgeoos, take nobice I-ED. T. W. 

'. 
':l'he Rebus, of Russia, treating of dreams whioh have been 

reahzed, says: M. Masein relates the fact of the appearanoe 
of a f~ther to his Bon, and his deolaring to him that with a 
certalll notary were doouments indispensable to the winning 
of Ws suit in court. 

PHENOMENAL ITEMS. 
A SPIRITUAL AROHBISHOP. 

The Arohbishop of Mexico, who died last February, 
was, says La Illu8tracion Espirita,. a Spiritualis~, fully 
convinced of the great truths our phIlosophy contaIns, but 
he laoked oourage to place his belief above his social positi?n, 
and risk his high rank in the Catholic hierarohy by avowll~g 
himself an adept of the new science. He was known In 

ordinary life as Pelgaio Antonio Labsatida y Davolo: . It ~ay 
be added to these notioes of the advance of SpirItualIsm 
in Mexico that the Revue Spirite of April says: "General 
Refugio Gonzales (the editor. of La It.lustracion . .Espirita) 
writes us from Mexico that III that CIty there IS a vast 
ourrent of Spiritualism; that men in high station like the 
archbishop, the president of the Republic and three mi?isters 
are acquainted with our doctrines and adopt them, wl~hout, 
however, making use of them as we do. These are verttable 
conversions. Among the savants, M. Alphonse Herrera., 
the learned naturalist, has taken the thing to heart and 
is making an aotive propaganda jand the same has taken 
place with the first female dootor in medicine, a writing 
medium of the best kind and a rare clairvoyant; she at first 
conoealed her belief, but now she has by a sort of masonry 
of adoption, affiliated with herself a great number of lady 
Spiritualista, and 0.11 of them are making an active propa
ganda in suoh way that Spiritualism is making enormous 
progress in Mexican society." In the island of Mauritius also, 
sa.ys this brave journal, Spiritualism is creatin~ great interest. 
"In Roumania," writes Mr. Yangkis, "Spiritualism is ad 
vanoing every day here, whioh is for us a great satisfaction; 
we are engaged in founding a Spiritualist society, which will 
propagate our doctrines in Roumania, and which will weaken 
the hold of materialism newly planted in this oountry." In 
Australia, M. N. Joubert says in the same journal : "The great 
mediums who visit Australia all complain that the climate is 
against them, for it diminishes their powers quite sensibly." 
At Sydney the sea breezes enervate the people, especially 
in the summer, and this must act magnetically 011 persons 
endowed with mediumship. The great business activity may 
also have its adverse influence.-Harbinger of Light. 

H. L. KNIGHT, of San Franci::!Oo, who lately passed to the 
higher life, was a devout believer in God, but he had no 
respect for the superstitions of Romanism. When he lay 
dying, a Catholic asked him if a priest might be summoned, 
The old man replied: "You ma.y bring a priest, a bishop, 
an arohbishop, the college of oardinals,and the pope himself. 
I never olosed my door against any man on acoount of his 
religion. But I should tell them all, singly and severally, 
that my ohief regret in dying is that I can no Jonger u~e 
tongue or pen to expose them as either dupes or impostors." 

• 
TO CORRESPONDENTS, NOTICES, &c. 

MR. ALAN MONTGOMERY, lecturer and teaoher of the spiritual 
sciences, has issued No. 4 of his organ, entitled The .Key 
in wWch instructions are given "How to Mesmerize." The 
July number also oontains well-written a.nd interesting 
articles on crystals, alchemy, and other branohes of "Spiri
tual Soience." The Key is a monthly publioation issued by 
the Spiritual Soienoe Sooiety, at 128, Priory Park Road, 
London. 

EXPERIENOES OF H. JUNOR BROWNE, ESQ., OF MELBOURNE, 
A UST R.A.LIA. 

In our next issue we hope to commenoe a series of brief 
artioles from the above-named gentleman, whose speech at 
the late Bradford Conference was reoeived with such general 
interest that numbers of requests have been sent to the 
Editor, asking for the publication of the inoidents Mr. 
Browne narrated. This gentleman, although now on a tour 
with his family through this country and the Continent, has 
kindly promised the Editor to prepare articles for this paper 
on his remarkable experienoes, as time and opportunity will 
permit. We shall print the introduotory notes he sends 1ll 

our next number. 
QUESTION DEPARTMENT. 

This most essential portion of our little journal has been 
neoessarily suspended during the pressure of Conference 
matter on both the Editor's time and spaoe. It will now 
be renewed as formerly; also 

A NEW SERIAL STORY 
is in preparation and will be BOOll commenoed. 
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SPIRITS AND SPIRITU AL POWERS IN ANIM.A.LS. 

THERE art) many arguments in favour of. belief in. the 
existenoe of Spirit and Spiritual powers m. the a.rumal 
kingdom below man. TllOse who. have mo~t falthfully and 
candidly summed up the varlOUS attr1butes of that 
mysterious element in man called SPIRIT fin~, .the~ m~r all 
be resolved into two classes-the one called mstmct, the 
other "reason." 

Now man exhibits both these evidences of inner, guiding, 
animating prinoiples, for many of his actions, es~ecill.l1y in 
eating, drinking, automatic . or . ha?itual . actlOns, self
preservativn, &c., are purely lllst1Octl.V~, whIlst. the great 
balance of those actions under the dommlOn of WIll, speech, 
and thought are prompted or ~ete7mined by reason. . But 
these divisions of motor powers 10 hf~ are equally~pphc~ble 
to the lower animals. Al ways allowmg for the limitatlOns 
of their forms, and the diversity of impulses whioh grow out 
of those forms they eat drink, sleep, reproduce, and oare for , , . d h' their kind under the influence of instinct, but beyon t 1S 
range of instinctive aotions are ten thousan~ others as 
clearly dominated by reat:lon ~s are th~ aotlOns of man. 
Domestic animals, and even reptIles and wIld beasts, oan be 
made to love or hate speCial persons, perform useful acts, 
mauifest differences of disposition, different tempers, aptness 
and variety of faculties, choioe of ways, places, and 
oompanions, and nearly all the attributes of refleotive reason, 
allowing always for the limitations which form imposes on 
the lower creatures. We olaim to find the grand com
prehensive attributes of SPIRIT in every animated creature 
that lives and dies-namely, instinct and reason. The 
difference then between the worm and the man, together 
with aU the intermediate grades of being, is that of degree 
only. The quality which impels instinotive motions, and 
that which is exhibited in reason, is SPIRIT, and this is one 
and the same element, whether it exists in a single molecule 
or a giant. 

The following extracts all speak for themselves, and 
require no other comment than the preceding few words of 
preamble.-ED. T. W. 

TESTIMONY OONOERNING 'rHE SPIRITS OF ANIMALS. 
[The first articlo Will! written for the Spiritual journal, The Better 

Wat/, of Cincinnati, by n. lady of undoubted probity, well known to the 
Editor.] 

The oldest dog in the distriot, whose age is a matter of 
record, died yesterday. The dog was known by the name 

of Secretary Stanton, and was nineteen years old. Its 
owner Mrs. S. G. Ca.bell, of Capitol Hill, also owned Fannie 
a celebrated little black and tan, to which was awarded th~ 
highest premium at the first National Fair o~ t~~s district, for 
beinO' the smallest and finest dog on OXhibitIOn. Fannie 
'Was °ten years and eleven months old, and at no time 
weighed over ~wo P?unds. Fan~e a.nd Secretar;r Sta.nton 
lived together In amIty, and Fa.nnle and Stanton dIed WIthin 
a few hours of each other. Both dogs died of old age._ 
Cincinnati Evening Star. 

Mrs. Cabell prooeeds to detail her experiences in the 
following terms :-

FOllr years after the loss of our pets myself and my hus
band spent the summer at Ouset BJ.Y (Mass.) oamp. meeting. 
Upon my arrival I betook myself to the cottage oc~upled by Dr. 
Stansbury, of California, for the purpose of havmg a seance. 
While waiting in the ante-room for my turn I stepped out 
upon the piazza.. I there saw a la~y-a stranger .to me
seated reading. She suddenly laId her book asIde, and, 
turning quickly to me, said, "Excuse me, madam, are you 
not very fond of pets ~ " I ans were~, " Yes, I. am." She 
replied "I thought so, for I see a httle wee bIt of a dog 
jumpi~g around you:' Then," Oh, what is this I see 
worked in flowers a.round its collar ~" She spelled to me 
the name "Fannie." I turned to the lady and asked, "To 
whom have I the honour of speaking 1" She replied, "I 
am Mrs. J. J.Whitney, of California, the medium." I had 
noticed as I entered the cottage a oard in the window, 
"Spirit photographs, by Dr. Sta~sbury." Imm~diately I 
got an impression to stand for a ploture. So .turlllng to the 
lady I said, " Madam, as you have been so kmd as to des
cribe my little pet and give me its name, may I now ask the 
additional favour to accompany me to the photo-gallery, 
a.nd perhaps I might get its photograph." And together we as· 
cended to the art ganery just above, and oalled Dr. Stansbury . 
The following morning I oalled, and was shown the negative. 
Imagine my surprise at seeing my little pet ouddled up 
under my arm, and the old coaoh dog, Stanton, also. He 
occuyied the most prominent position, and had almost 
crowded out of sight his little friend ill his eagerness to get 
there himself, and with a look plainly expressed on his 
honest face, as if to say, "You did not see me, or even 
speak of me, but I am here just the same." The a.~~ 
pictures have been recognized by hnndreds of people who 
knew them when in life. Both have been fully identified 
also by children in the neighbourhood, who exclaimed, 
"How did you get their pictures, we thought they were 
dead ~ " It was four years after their passing away when 
this photograph was taken, which I prize beyond all price. 

OAN ANUl.A.LS SEE SPIRITS ~ 
There is in Devonshire a large, rambling old house, 

which has long had the reputa.tionof being haunted. 
Family after family tried to make it their home. One after 
another they gave it up for the same cause. Sometimes the 
ghost was seen by one member of the household while it 
was invi~ible to others close by; sometimes mysterious 
sounds showed the ghost to be about while he was notvisi
ble to any of the watchers. The family who last occupied the 
house thought that a good fierce dog might settle the pro
blem-on the supposition that the ghost was a human 
trickster. Therefore a sanguinary bulldog was oalled in. 
On the first night of the dog's residenoe the spectral rat
tHngs were heard. The watohers went to the oorridor, 
taking the detective with them. The dog needed little 
hounding on. True to the instinots of his tribe, he rusbed 
foremost to the scene, barking savagely. The watchers 
followed. 

Suddenly, when half-way through the corridor, the dog 
stopped, and gazed upwards in terror. His ,tail dropped 
between his legs; and after staring for a moment into the 
air, he slunk slowly, shivering, away. He had seen the 
ghost. The ouriom put of the episode was that on that 
partioular ocoasion the speotre was invisible to the hu.man 
eye. . . 

Thia story was told to me in the United UniversI~teS 
Clllb the other day by a friend with whom I had been tallt1~g 
over certain strange tales about dogs that had appeared 10 

Rod and Gun. He himself knew the family intimately, 
in whose oooupancy of the house the BtJ:ange inoide~t 
occurred. He assured me that he could no more doubt the~ 
tale than he could doubt any human statement; and ad~e 
that the late Mr. Darwin oonsidered the matter of ,suoh lInd 
portance that it m~e him refrain from taking it for grants 
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-that all stories of a.pPaJ'itions were unfounded in fact.-"W.," 

in tu:! visiting at an old house in South W alea, writes a 
1 d . contributor to Light. It had once been an abbey. The 
a f~tOry was quite perfect and formed part of the kitchen 

re Bmises. The cells were intact, but had been built over, 
;~d were used as wine cellars. A narrow staircase ran down 
to them from one corner of the entrance-hall. My hostess 
had two very fine dogs; they were constantly with us at 
night sleeping in our rooms. We often heard noises, but 
one night they were so distinct that we thought some one 

a kindly old American, who used to celebrate the 4th of 
July by buying up all the caged squirrels, rabbits, and birds 
in the neighbourhood, and then setting them free, that they, 
too, might rejoice in the day of independence. The creatures 
to whom he gave happiness are long sinoe dead, but the 
children who saw his kindly act have oarried its influence 
through their lives. It is one proof of the power of 
Christianity upon modern life that animals receive more 
humane treatment at our handa than formerly. Queen 
Elizabeth, with her maids of honour, delighted to see a bear 
torn to pieces by dogs, but if a man now maltreats a horse 
or oat he can be heavily punished for it. No moral precepts, 
no religious training will give to ohildren the spirit and 
mind of Jesus, in a family where the horse or dog is oruelly 
treated. "How much of mind my spaniel hath I know 
not," says Von Ruppe; " how much of BOul no man hath 

I must have got into the cellars. It was late when we were 
leaving the drawing room; all the servants had been asleep 
for hours and were quite out of hearing. We felt nervous, 
but it seemed necessary to ascertain by some means what 
the sound was. It occurred to me to open the staircase door 
and send the two dogs down. I expeoted them to rush down 
at once, but to our astonishment th~y hung back in evident 
fear, cringing and trembling. We listened for some seoonds, 
but could hear nothing, and to reassure my hostess, who was 
of an extremely nervous temperament, I went down holding 
the light -well forward; there were only two small empty 
cells' I could see quite into them and there was nothing 
ther~. The two dogs had come on behind me, but were 
shivering and tr~mbling, and would ?ot go on. Did they 
see anything whlOh I could not perceIve 1 

I 
ever d.iscerned .. But this I know, that he is God's creature, 
one of His family-a far-off cousin of my own. Shall I be 

I cruel to him ~" 1'he horse or dog or bird which belongs to 
us, is given to us, like every other fact in our lives, to test 

lour natures - whether they are noble or mean. These 

, 
THE EMPEROR NAPOLEON B DOG. 

It was dark, and down a retired street in Paris a man 
rode alone on horseback. Suddenly the horse stopped as if 
frightened. Then a man rose from the pavement in the 
middle of the street and jumped to one side with a cry. The 
rider was angry, and exclaimed, "Are you drunk, man, that 
you lie aLout in the middle of a dark street to get yourself 
rJ.n over j " " You might better lend a fellow a hand than 
scold in that way," exclaimed the other. "I had 300 francs 
in gold in this bag, carrying it to pay a bill for my master, 
and the bag has broken and it is all lost over the street. If 
you have some matches they will do me more good than 
your curses." "It's no easy task to find lost money on a night 
like this," said the rider, dismounting; "I have no matches, 
but perhaps I can help you. Have you any of the pieces 
left ~ " "Only one," replied the unfortunate fellow with a 
sob. I' Give it to me," said the other. The poor man hesi
tated, but the stranger repeated the words in a tone of 
authority, and the last ooin was handed. to him. The 
stranger whistled, and a great Spanish mastiff stood beside 
him. He held the ooin to the dog's nose, and, leaning to 
the rough pavement said, I.' Find them." The dog sniffed 
the gold piece and began the search. One, two, three; he 
began bringing in the coins and dropped them into his 
master's hand, while the poor servant stood by in silent 
wonder. Thirteen times he returned with a twenty franc 
piece. Then, after a long search, he oame back empty, with 
a grunt that seemed to say_I' There are no more." "We 
are yet laoking one piece," said the stranger. " Are you 
sure there were just 300 francs 1" " Sure as can be, sir," 
the servant replied. " Then look in the bag again. There 
must be one left there." The man looked, and sure enough 
found the last gold pieoe still there. "Oh, sir," he ex
claimed, as the stranger sprang into his saddle, "you are my 
deliverer. Tell me your name that my master may know 
who has done him suoh a servioe." " I have done nothing," 
said the stranger. "Tell your master that the one who 
helped you was a very good and intelligent dog by the name 
of Joie." It w~s BOme years afterwards, when France had 
seen troubled times and the Royal Family was no more, that 
the master was telling the inoident to a party of friends, one 
of whom had been employed in the palace. " J oie 1 J oie I " 
he exclaimed. " There nevar was more than one dog of that 
name, and there never was a more remarkable and faithful 
dog t~an ~e. . He always aocompanied his roaster when he 
went III dIsguise about the city." "Who was his master~" 
they all asked. The reply was brie£ "The Emperor 
Napoleon." 

KINDNESS TOANIMAU3. 

P ~ touohing story was told of Tamberlik, the tenor Dinger. 
.a~smg thro~gh Ma Irid one bright spring morning, he 

VISited the bIrd market, and bought every bird in it. He 
~~~ered the ~ages to be oarried into the Plaza and opened. 
h e sunny aI~ was filled with a fluttering host, and fro~ 
1 u~dreds of tIlly throats burst songs of delight. Tamberhk 
I?~ ed after them with tears of pleasure in his eyes, orying, 

0, and be free, my brothers 1" A.. similar story is told of 

creatures demand espeoialjustice and tenderness from UB, as do 
the absent or the dead, because they are dumb; they cannot 
protest against injustice or demand their rights. But when 
their silent, pathetio faoes testify to our neglect and oruelty, 
there is a judge who hears and gives sentence between them 
and us. 

[N.B.-We Bhall continue from time to time to print 
evidences of true spiritual nature in animals.] 

• 
A NOTABLE EXA.MPLE OF THE NATURAL ORGANIC 

POWER THROUGH WHICH MEDIUMS ARE 
INFLUENCED. 

IN a letter to the Editor of Light, published in March of this 
year, Professor A. R. Wallace gives the following marvellous 
details of a new " Electric Girl" 

SIIt,-I have just received from my brother in Stockton, 
California, a ourious handbill, of -whioh the following is a 
copy;-

ANNIE ABBOTT'S MYSTERIOUS FORCE. 
Accomplishes, among other things, the foUowing:-
The four strongest men in the audience cannot lift her from the 

floor. 
Standing upon one footJ, she will resist the united efforts of four 

strong men to move her. 
Four men C!l.nnot take a cane ll'otn the palms of her open hands. 
A raised umbrella cannot be held over her head. 
She lifba men into mid-air by placing her open handa upon their 

heads. 
She lifts 1,5001b without physical effort. 
She lifts eight men clear from the floor at one time with ease and 

grace. 
Eight men strive in vain to hold a pole to the Boor, with the 

heaviest man seated on it, while she lifts it from the Boor. 
All these, and many other feats, this little marvel will accomplish 

under the closest investigation by a committee selected by the 
audience. 

AND REMEMBER E1ttH WllIGHB BUT 98 LBB. 

My brother has seen this marvel, and writes to me as 
follows :-

"I have been much interested lately in an exhibition 
here of Mrs. Annie Abbott, who performs some surprising 
feats of strength, or more properly of passive resistance to 
the oombinerl strength of three or four men. She gave two 
exhibitions here, at one of which I was on the stage with six 
or eight others to thoroughly investigate the phenomena, and 
I am perfectly satisfied that there is no trick or deception. 
She was examined by a committee of ladies previous to the 
performanoe, and at a private exhibition she Was given a bath 
and different olothing without altering the result. She does 
all she undertakes to do with perfect eaBe and with no 
apparent musoular effort j and as she is a small woman, 
weighing less than lOOlb., it is surprising that four men, two 
lifting at eaoh elbow, cannot raise her from the floor. Stand
ing on one foot she resists the efforts of four men to push her 
baok from the perpendioular, she holding a stiok horizontally 
with her hands, and the men pushing on the stick. I send 
you a part of a handbill mentioning the feats she performs, 
and 8M does tke"! all. We had two physicians on the stage, 
and they exammed her temperature and oirculation and 
stated before the audience her temperature to be 82° Fahr., 
and her pulse 105, and that medioal works say that 95° is the 
lowest temperature compatible with life. Physical strength 
fails to explain any of her performances. .I was inclined to 
think, before I personally investigated it, that it was u 
speoies of hypnotism by whioh the opposing foroe of the 
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experimenters was taken away from them, but I did not feel 
. any unusual sensa.tions while on the stage, and appeared to 
exert my usual strength. Have you any hypothesis ~" 

We have, I think, in the case of this lady, a. remark
a.ble development of physical mediUIDship producing effects 
analogous to those most of us have seen in which chairs or 
tables appear fixed to the ground or a,re rendered ligh.t or 
heavy at request. It is to be hoped that the Amen~n 
branch of the Society for Psychioal Researoh will examlI~e 
and report upon these very interesting manifestations. It 18 

clear that the theory of hypnotism will not explain them, 
unless it is assumed, and proved, that the· whole of the 
audience are equa.lly hypnotised, since they believe they see 
her lift men from the floor and do other things which she 
certainly could not do by mere physical strength. . 

ALFRED R. W ALLAOE. 

• 
EXPERIENCES WITH THE SPIRITS. 

BY T. TIMSON, OF LEICESTER. 

IN our earlier acquaintance with Spiritualism, which com
menced in March, 1885, our circles were continually 
attended by spirits of a peculiar order. At aboui this time, 
with a number of ladies and gentlemen from several of the 
most prominent business houses of the town, I undertook to 
organise a society, which was to take the form of a mutual 
improvement class, but which eventually develop~d into 
a Phrenological aud Mesmeric Society, and numbered about 
forty members, among whom were two young gentlemen of 
distinguished education. One whom I will name L
had just completed a clerioal training, with a living offered 
him tocommenoe upon. Although he had but just passed 
through the usual channel oforeedalism he was no bigot, 
but possessed a broad and charitable mind, which readily 
responded to new truths and revelations. During the pur
suance of our studies in mesmerism and kindred subjects, 
we were occasionally confronted by most remarkable 
phenomena. In the following instances the two gentlemen 
above-mentioned were the' chief subjects. We were experi
menting in mesmerism, and having induced sleep in the ~ase of 
Mr. L-, we were endeavouring to do likewise with the other 
gentleman, Mr. 0-, when a most striking ooourrence 
e~sued, Mr. 0- fell baok in his seat and turned deadly pale; 
his pulse ceased so far as we could d·iscern. He lay in this 
condition some twelve minutes, and no amount of effort on 
our part would arouse him. Gradually he appeared to be 
~ecovering, but to our surprise he began to addre88 us 
In a female accent, claiming to be an acquaintance of 
Mr. 0 -, Several statements were made and some information 
given respecting the brother of Mr. O-,who was abroad in the 
army, and wh03e whereabouts was unknown even to the 
subje~t until after the ciroumstanoe whioh brought our 
expe~lments to a close. O.n the following Wednesday 
evenmg the two gentlemen WIth a few others retired to the 
store room of the business establishment whioh was situated 
at the top of the house. Here they gathered around a 
large chest, placing their hands thereon in the usual manner 
of It circle. After som~ lapse of time Mr. 0- again fell into the 
ri,gid condition, when large drops of perspiration stood upon 
LIS brow, some of them of a deep red colour like drops of 
blood; then followed convulsivo contortions of the body, and 
gradually ebbing to passivity again; after which rappings 
were heard inside the chest, and signs of motion were 
distinctly visible upon the lid, up~n which the hands of a 
number of persons were placed. In a short time the chest 
rose bodily some three to four inches from the floor, and 50 ' 

startled the sitters that several immediately left the room. 
l.'he chest continued to topple hnd rock to and fro for some 
rni~utes, then suddenly dropped upon the floor, oausing a noise 
whlCh brought up the housekeeper, and thus ooncluded a 
seance of physical phenomena. 

On th~ following Tuesday we had arranged to give a 
ParenologlCll.l and Mesmerio entertainment to the members 
and friends in the society's rooms, for the purpose of which 
a number of ~ersons were selected for the mesmerio per
formanc~s, durlllg which more interruption ensued. Mr. L
at t~e timE! Was exp~rimenting, upon a number of a gentle
men, some were readIly throwll lllto sleep, and three were as 
q uiokly aroused by sO.rne unseen intelligence and began to 
struggle to get a hearlllg, which being Il.gainst our desire at 
the time, we endeavoured to defeat the effort and awaken the 
Bubjeots, but oo~ld do nothin,g with them; they only became 
furious a.nd the more dctermllled to have their say. Being 

president of the society I prepared to bring the meetin t
close, whereupon a control took possession of Mr. o-.! 0 a. 
insisted on leoturing us upon Spiritualism, and gave futl~nd 
tests of independent intelligence, advising us to pursue t~r 
investigation. These and similar experiences converted M. e 
1- and Mr. 0- to the facts of independent intelligence ~ ~ 
resulted in Mr. L- abandoning the clerical profeBBi~n. n 

THE New Psychi~l Society proposes to settle the qu 
tion of spirit return, "once for a11.17 They can settle t~ 
question for themselves, but not for a single thinker outsid e 
Each mind settles its own problems. Mr. ~avage and h~' 
brother ministers will find great satisfaotion in solving th 

8 

problem, but it will be only for themselves. Let the mini8~ 
ters go in strong, .a.nd then when they have found out what 
all true Spiritualists now know, we hop~ they will have 
backbone, but we fear they won't.-Springjidd Ak'llone. 

• 
LYCEUM JOTTINGS. 

Oheery. 
DreMY· 

Cheery. 
.Dreary. 

OhMry. 

Dreary. 

Chary. 

Dreary. 

Olue,.!!. 

Dreary. 

OMery. 

Dr4ary. 

Chary. 

Dreary. 

C /&eery. 

DreGf'$!. 

Oheery. 

I1reary. 

MESSRS. CHEERY AN.D DREARY. 

• 

BY EMMA ROOD TUT'J'LE. 
(p()f' Two Scholara.) 

GOOD morning I What a lovely day I 
Y 68, but ·it's going to rain : 

I gue88 'twill blow us all QW8(Y. 

Then we'll walk back again I 
Ye can't walk back with broken legs, 

And a.rmll and back broke too I 
No win,d wjll blow Ille oft' my. pegs ; 

There's plenty else to do I 
Too bad that fruit's 80 awful soaroe, 

And what there is will rot. 
Oh, no I just wait a. bit, it's sparse, 

Butlloll rot f I guess n<rll. 
The cabbages are bound to aplit, 

And squashes aint no ~p, 
Well, let 'em sflit, if they see fit, 

Since we can t lPake them stop. 
It aint no u~ to put in wheat; 

The By will take it all 
I'll taise a. ~rop that can't be beat I 

Shoo, fly 1-· no fly at all. 
Well, help'U be so dreadful high, 

'Twill eat the profits olean i 
We might as well lay dOWll and die. 

Men are so awful mean I 
Mean I No f You haven't heard about 

Squire Ellden's chopping bee I 
And ho.w the neighbours all turned oat 

'Cause he was lame, you Bee. 

{His broken leg is limpy yet)-
And got his winter wood. 

That was not bad, don't' you forget I 
Mankind are middling good. 

Well, IIiebby 110. But then I think 
The heft'U go to hell. 

Flel now, you oant;lot make me shrink; 
God's bound to use us well I 

Pshaw I I don't look for nothing elae 
Except to be abused; 

I gUesS if God has got B hell 
tHe's got it to be used I 

Why, nnole Dreary, wake up I ·Smile- I 
They'v~ reasoned Hell away, 

And Heaven is run iJ;l. party-style; 
It aint all sing and pray I 

But work, and grow, and look about, 
In happiness and joy I 

This lasb I'd rather do without: 
It's dreadful h¥cd amploy 1 

SOMETHING LEFT UNDONE. 
~pUR vyit~ w~t zeal we will, 

Somethin,g still remains undene 
Something uncompleted still ' 

Waits the rising of the 8';n. 
By the bedside, on the stair, 

At the threehol~ near the gates 
Wit~ i,ts .men8.~ or ~ta prayer, ' 

Like 0. mendicant It waits. 
Waits! and will. not to go away

Walta, and w1l1 not be gainsaid. 
By the cares of yesterday 

Each to-day is heawier made, 
Till at .length ib is, or se~, 

Grea.ter t;b.an our strength can bear
As the burden of ourdreatil8 

'pressing on us everywhere. ' 

And. we stand from day to day 
LIke the dwarfs of time8 gone by , 

Who, I\B Northern legends say 
On their shoulders held the' akf. 

I 

.'~ 
'j , 
~ 
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all doctrinal teaching, he (the spea'ker) would venture to asserb that it PLATFORM RECORD. 

PM -Iu~' -M not hold t~1JU rupomible jor t1u opiniom ~ 
eued Of' for eM GCCW"acy of 'he staUmentB made, in t~ reporU, fnd ea:.nua.g ,.~ sec~etGries to use.tlle utmo.t care to mraJce their 

COf1ununU;at~ brief, pmmed, G~ reliable. 
Reports mUllt reach ,m by . firs t fJost on Tuuday, written on one side oj 

the papef", and con-mt of not more than 100 'IDOf"ds, UnlUB fJery 
8pecWl. 
ABMLBy.-J uly 12: Mrs. Beanland's subjecb was I< If a man die 

shall he live again'" followed by psychometry. July 19: Mr. Boocock 
kindly supplied the place of Miss Tetley, who was unwell, and took 
subjects from the audience, viz., "Elijah taken up to heaven in a fiery 
chariot," and" What is m~tte.r Y .. a .diffi.c~t subject.-J. W. G. 

BATLKy.-We had open all" servICes ,wlth Mr. Dawson, of Leeds, as 
speaker sowing the seeds of Spiritual truth. Though the audience was 
small l believe much good wn.a done. Our friend Mr. Burns sent 300 
leaflets which were distributed. We hope to draw outsiders to hear Ull. 

BmMINGJIAM. Oozells Street.,.-J uly 19, we had a members' 
experience meeting. There was a :£airly good audience, a.nd all enjoyed 

facts which were advanced. Our usual circle took place on Monday 
happy results. We expect two local me~uma on Sunday next. 

BOLToN.-The united picnic to Holcombe Hill was a. great success. 
Over 200 took part in the pleasures of the day, many of the leading 

of Rawtenstall, H~ywood, Rochdale, J4dcliffe, Bolton, and 
tOWDS being present, and expressed their joy in thus having an 

portunity of maJ?ng new fri~nds and o.f exchanging ideas. . So. well 
was the outing enJoyed that lb was clOOlded to make the PlCIllC an 
annual movable one.-J. K. 

BRADFORD. St. Jl'mes.-A very harmonious day with Mrs. :Marshall 
!('iP.lIU her guides though a small audience in the afternoon. Evening 

ect, "Our Responsibility,·' enforcing the doctrine that as we sow 
must we reap ~ere and hereaftt:r, physically, intellectually and 

spiritually; followed by successful clrurvoya~ce. . 
BRIGHOVB.K.-Aibernooil: Mra. Connells gwdes gave a trance 

address on "Spiribualisbs and non-spiritualisba." Eveping: questions 
from the IWdience were treated, and the guides, by request, gave two 
lengthy poems, one on "Inspiration" ,and tl;te other on "Where is 
heaven 1" which brought forbh ?occlamation from a very good audience. 
Clairvoyance ab ea~h service. About ten delineations were given and 
fully recognized.-, R. R. , 

BURNLEY. Hammerton Street..-Mr. Geo. Featheratone, ,of Park
gate, near Rotherham, treated questio~ from the audience both 
afternoon BJ;ld evening w.ith a degrel;l of ability that ga~ great satmac
tion. I think I;locieties would do wel,l in giving Mr. Feabherstone dates. 

We look forward wit.h I?leasure to his being with usagain.-.J. N. 
BURNLKY. 102, Padiham Road.-Mr. T. Greenall was aLseJ;lt through 

indispoaitlOn; Mra. Ben.n6~t, ,a lo~ me4:ium, ~eto;;he rescue. Her 
guides gave a few comforting and ~noouraging remarks, oor<ising us 
to press on in the right path, as each on~ is responsible for every action. 
Evening: Mrs. Bennett ga.ve s~ort ad~reases. Mrs. MArsden followed 
with several very accurate clairvoyant descriptions. Our rOOIJl was 
crowded, arid we had a second meeting for those who could not gain 
admittanoe to the first. Many strangers seemed w.ell pleased.-J. W. 

OARDIFF. Paychological Hall.-Mrs. E. Adams being prevented by 
indisposition from ,giving her pr.().miaed address, Mr. E. Adams gave 
selections from the law Judge Eslmonds' paper upon" Spiritualism, 
as demonstrated by Ancient and Modern Hisoory." Good attendance. 

e are anticipating the pleasure of ~ v¥it from Mr. Vicbor W,ldes on 
~~'~~01 and Monday next.-E. A. . 

OowMs.-A right good day with Mrs. B~t1ey, whose guides gave 
addresses j fonowed by psychometry and clairvoyance, very good 

Mrs. Senior presided, and it felt good to be there.-}jl P. 
FKLLING. Hall of Progress.-Mr. Rostron delivered a short, but 

ble, addr88s on "Friends never leave us," aQd afterwards both he and 
daughter gave som.e very clear descripbions of spirit friends around 
audience. A good many were recognized, which gave general 

It will not be very long before they pay us another visit. 
HALIFAX. Spiribual Church, Winding ROIld.-Officers elected ab 
half.yearly meeting, July 12: Presidenb, Mr. Samuel Jagger j vice-

president.s. Mr. Moore ~d Mr. B. Downsborough j trensurer, Mr. Alfr~d 
..... "'J'n'_¥ j financial secretary, Mr. Sutcliffe j c,o);responding seoretary, Mr. 

Downsborough i gentlemen committee : Messrs. John Marsb.all, Wm. 
M. Greenwood, Binns, Pratt, J. Longbottom, Lee, Neil, 

JroIB8h~y, and David Riley i lad!es pom.mi~tee: Mesdames .Rowley, 
tiu1~o1itle, Foulds, Butterworth, Moore, John Marshall, Ma~shall (Oven

), Cordingley, Hall, Newton, Lee, and Crossley; sick visiting com
. m'I'lf''<'A: gentlemen-Messrs. Sutcliffe, Moore, Jagger, and M. Green
WoeKi j ladies-Mesdames Moore,' jagger, John MI'rshall, and Lee j hall 
cle,auflr, Mra. Newton i newspaper salesman, Mr. Orossley. July 19: 

T. H. Hunt. Afternoon subject, "Could you define and compare 
..... 'L'U and Spirit 1" Evening,subject," The Ministry of Spiritualism." 
He also rendered several poems upon subjects from the audience in a 
good and pleasing style.-B. b. 

HBYWOOD.-Mr. J. W. Slltcliffe gave interesbing and instructive 
Eddr~es. Afbernoon:" Spiribuallsm: It;!! Fundamental PJ,"incipleB." 

veD!-ng : "The Chur!ili of the Future, and whab shall be taught there," 
Bhowmg that the }Wdet-lying principle oughb to be to teach the young 
the great re3pon81bility of 80 conducting a.nd improving their lives n.a to 
make them the boochars of the future.-M. D. 

L~NOABTBB.-July 12: The servicell were con'ducbed by the leaders 
and chll.dren of tlJ,e Lyceum in the large ha.ll adjoining our usual place 
of mee~lDg, under the.~~aWmanship of Councillor Kitchen. The room 
Was mcely decorated with flowers and ierne, and the ohildren a'J 
~hra.ngcd ~n the platform, dresaed in white, looked very pleasing. In 
. e . mOl'lllDg, calisthenics, and the usual readings, reoitations, and hngIng .. ;Afternoon: A service of song by the children, Mr. Swindle-
urst glvmg the readings. Evening: A dialo~ue, with a moral, by 

~ev~rll.l of tlhechildren, dresbed to represent fairies, after which Mr. 
cl~hldlehurat gave a short addres8l exphuning tha.t in the Lyceum the 
all~ ren w~e taught no creed or dootrine; they were taught to think 
~u ~ot be!leve; to be truthful and cleanly, physically and lDor?olly, 

If a ohild WBB so taught and trained in its youth, though devoid of 

would grow up a credit to its teaching, and a worthy citizen. Good 
audiences afternoon and evening. July 19: We continued our open-air 
services with Mr. E. Verit.y as speaker. Subject:." Blasphemy: what 
is ib, and what is it not y" An attentive and intelligent audience. 
Evening: "Divorce and Marriage." The idea that woman was inferior 
1;0 man, and consequently musb always be in subjection, was a disgrace 
to us as an enlighbened people. A powerful address throughout, and 
attentively listened to. With regard to, the speaker's remedy for the 
present state of things, I venture to say it flavours too much of the 
free love doctrine.-J. D. 

LEIC8STER. Liberal Club, Town Hall Square.-July 12: Mrs. 
Spring, of London, conducted a circle instead of our usual lecture. Mr. 
Timson made a short address on "Mediumship," and explained the 
many kinds. Mrs. Spring's guides took her into the audience and 
there gave descriptions of spirit friends, several being recognized and 
acknowledged. There have been several private circles held, which were 
satisfactory. July 19: Mr. V. W. Pinkney kindly gave his services, 
and spoke on the "Genesis of thought, or God and immortality 
demonstrated." The lecture was full of Spiritual ideas and made a 
favourable impression.-S. A. S. 

LONDON. 811, Oamberwell New Road.-Mrs. Stanley ~ave a few 
words on the "Peace which passeth all understanding," showing that it 
could not be given by anyone, but by treading the path of duty to God 
and our fellow man, we should draw to us that peace which no man 
can take away. Other friends spoke in a cheering and helpful way. 

LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-Mr. Davies's subject 
was "St. Paul and mediums." He showed the great importance of 
prayer: throwing oub many hints of warning bo the investigator not to 
believe any and every spirit that chooses to come through a medium, bnt 
to prove and try the spirits whebher they be whom they say they are. 

LONDON. HydePark.-Open-air. The weather did not permit 
our meeting last Sunday. Next Sunday we hope aU sympathisers will 
muster in force. Speakers: Messrs. Wyndoe and Veitch j near Marble 
Arch at 3-30 p.m., weather permitting. Literature for free disbribution 
in req uest.-P. S. 

LONDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street.-At a special genera.l 
meeting of this association, held on Tuesday last, presided over by 
Dr. Gale, a new code of working rules was laid before the members and 
approved, after which the following officers were elected: Mr. Hunt, 
president j Mr. Cooper, vice-president j Mr. Smith, treasurer j com
mittee: Mesdames Bell, Noyce, Tread well, and Mias Vincent, Messrs. 
Hopcroft, Brinkley, Pursey, and G. White ~ MeMrs. C. White and 
R. Milligan, hon. secretaries. Note, subscriptions for members and 
BBsociates for the future will be 6d. per month, payable in advance. 
Mr. Veitch delivered an address on psychometry, followed by readings 
from a.rticlss sent up by the audience, which Were mostly recognized. 

LONDON. Peckham, Winchester Hall-The guide of the speaker 
discoursed upon I' The Ohristian armour-its oharacter and uses," and 
:gave as illustrations the exhortations of Jesus and PauL He asked why 

. SpiritualiBm was so little recognized. We were the recipients of II. 

glorious truth, who acknowledged the woncli'ous powers inherent in 
humankind, and women in our oompany also possessed the gifbs. Was 
it that greater zeal in humanitarian and social movements was required 1 
He exhorted us to engender mutual SpiribuaJ sympathy whioh would 
bind us in closer unison, and, by the expansion and culture of the 
divine faculties, prove the ruefulness of our teachings j to freely 
administer to the ills of humanity, and thus gain a good report and 
deDlonstrate the truths given-bhe reality, the comfort of spirit 
communion, which brings DS in touch with our dear departed. To wiu 
the battle we must buokle on the armour of love and righteoullness j 

fight boldly and kill error. Each had his or her sphere of usefulness. 
Therefore be up and doing.-J. T. A.. 

LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Road.-Good meeting. 
Mr. Darby gave a deeply impressive address explaining our beautiful 
religion in a very interesting manner, pointing out its need in the time 
of trouble, causing great harmony in our midst, our spirit friends mani
festing their presence in a number of cases. Mr. Hodder kindly 
officiated at the organ. 

LoNGTON. 44, Ohurch Street.-Mr. Hobbs presided. Mrs. Wright's 
guides spoke upon" Let us work while it is called day j" illustrating 
the subject from a variety of standpoinba in a very elaborate and 
forcible manner to a very attentive audience.-H. S. 

MACOLBBFIBLD.-Mrs. Britten spoke in the afternoon on "The 
light of the world," and in the evening on six subjects chosen by the 
audience. Mrs. Bribten lacked none of her usual eloquence, and it was 
a rich treat to listen to her once again. We only regret that h~r retire
ment n.a a Spiritual speaker is so near. 

MANOHKBT8R. Temperance Hall, Tipping Sbreet. - Mr. H. B . 
Boardman answered three questions in the afternoon, and nineques
tiona in the evening, to the apparent satisfaction of all. Mr. E. Smith 
sang a solo. Altogether we spent a pleasant and interesting day. 

MANOHBBTB:R. Edinboro' Hall, Alexandra Park.-A fair day with 
Mr. Moorey and Mrs. Hyde j Mr. ;Moorey's guides occupying the after
noon. Evening: Mrs. Hyde'8 control discoursed favourably upon 
" Death and its changes" to an attentive audience, afterwards giving 
clairvoyant delineationB.-J. L. M. 

MANOHKBTER. Psychological Hall.-Afternoon: A circle was 
formed. Mr. Fletcher's Controls opened, and gave some very good 
ad vice with reference to the condition!! necesoa.ry to 0 btain the higher 
clase of spiritual manifestations. A few applioable remarks were made 
by Mr. Crutchley. Evening: Mr. Haggitt's control8 discoursed on 
" The Spread of Spiritual Truth." .All who have proved it should use 
their utmost endeavours to promulgate its teaohings wherever pOBsible. 
Mr. Crutohley advanced a few good thoughts, which closed an agreeable 
day.-J. H. H . 

MIDDLB:BBno'-ON-T8BS.-July 12: Mr. Lashbrooke gave earnest and 
eloquent addresseB. He nobly offered to speak out-doors in afternoon 
but failtld to get support. July 19, Mr. G. A. Wright 10·45 o~ 
II Endless punishment: Ie it a fact 1" The dissonance betw~en bad old 
orthodoxy, conditionn.l immortality and universalism and the deep 
impact of priestly ip8e dixit, followed by the rebound' of reason, spirit 
message, science and humanity were well enforced. 2.30: An emphatio 
eclectic open-air discourse, "True Religion,'" Mr. Blackburn (Bradford) 
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.. f l't t 6 30' From audience, assisting. and a COpiOUS gtve-away 0 I era ure. -. . fl t f 
.. How soon can spirits return. 1" and three other subJects j uehn °trce, 

. Clairv ce and psyc ome ry. 
suggestive of Joseph Anmtage. oyan" ul raetical 
Monday: " Salvationism and D.u-kest England. Powerf P 
lecture to moderate audience. Good phr~nolo~y. e first time 

MONKWBARMOUTH.-MI'B. Caldwell bemg with us for th 
gave successful clairvoyant delineations:-R. O. H. h Shields gave an 

N.sWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.-Mr. R. Gnce, of Sout.. ' r' 

fostering institutions, but it was the kindly smile the looking ov t
fault, the hiding of the weaknef3!3 of a brother, a~d the desire tk~ t~e 
little or much that we gave or did should do as much good as poss'hl e 
Evening: "The Lord's Prayer" was dealt with. It was a matte 1 f e. 
congratulation, ~hat differing. widely as we did from others, We ~ rJ 
join with them m the worship of the Fa.ther. The discourse w::'u 

unanswemble reply to the accusation that we are a godless lind an 
prayerless people.-T. Eo a 

WISBBCH. Public. Hall-Madame Miller (of South Shields a 
daughter of Mrs. Yeeles) favoured us with two solos, " Angel; e~d 
bright and fair," and "The Better Land," which were appreciated bt 

an audience of about 500. Mrs. Yeeles' guides gave a stirring addte~ 
on " Life beyond the grave," assuring us that life does not end here 
and giving words of conilolation to those mourning for their departed 
and the hope of meeting tho~e. they love again in the Better Land.-. 
Ada Weaver, cor. sec., Levermgton. 

eloquent address, entitled, "Spiritualism: Its s~penonty as a r Ifo~ 
and science" which was treated in a very IUOld manner, an w IC 
gave great ~atisfaction.-R. E.. f S . 't al 

NORTHAMPTON.-We commenced a class for the study 0 pm u -
ism and kindred sciences, included physiology, anatomy, phr~ologYk 
chirognomy, physiognomy, mesmerism, and psychology. 'llMr. t e~Mr 
was elected chairman for two months. The m?mbeI'B WI mee a • 
A. Ward's, 115, Derby Road, on. Tues?ay evemngs, nod on one ~atu.r
dayin each month a special meeting will be held, wh~n the publIc will 
be invited to attend lectures, leBBons, and addresses given by membeI'B, 
also by Mr. Timson, of Leicester, who has arranged to come over 
monthly for that purpose. It is suggested that a ly~um be commenced 
in connection with the society, and a number of children. have already 
promised to a.ttend. We hope to arrange for the same m a few ~ays. 
Afternoon: An addreBB on "Spiritual!sm v .. Materialism." ~t mght : 
"Where is Heaven' I want to know,' showmg that heaven 18 of your 
own making. . hi' b 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-AftJernoon : Mr. W. H. W ee e~ ~ su -
ject was "111 the Bible inspired, and by whom 1" E-!eni';lg: Spmtual
ism its Weaknesses and its Strength," was dealt With m a very able 
m~ner and questions were answered in excellent style.-E. E. !£ 

OP~NSHAw.-Miss Walker was with us, and lectured mornmg and 
evening. Subjects: "Whom should we Worship. 1" and "What s!ml~ we 
do to Inherit the Kingdom of Heaven 1 " which were dealt WIth ill a 
very able and creditable manner, giving satisfaction to all Successful 
clairvoyance after each lecture. 

OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Afternoon: Mr. J. C. Macdonal~ 
was with us and dealt with a subjeot, by request, "What are appan
tional forms built up from when no visible means are available 1 ". also 
another question was answered. Evening subjeot: "Spiritualism from 
various aspects," and which the speaker treated .in his usual masterly 
manner.-W. A. M. 

PARKGATE.-Afternoon: the guides of Mrs. Wallis spoke very ably 
on subjects from the audience, "The origin of human Ii.fe on .this 
planet," and II Wha.t is th~ spirit's organ of i~telligencey It be ~m~ 
the brain 1" Evewng subjects from the audIence on Federation, 
which we think were not 11& subjects for a mixed audience, but were 
dealt with in a manner that showed that the spirit control was quite at 
home on Federation, and we should say gave satisfaction to the author 
of the subject. Full audience and good collection.-B. M. 

P.RNDLETON. Hall of ProgreBB.-Mrs. Green's guides delivered 
beautiful addresses full of sympathy anc! tenderness, which brought out. 
expressions of approval from good audiences. Afterno.on subject.: II The 
Spirit World." Evening, "Some thoughts concern;mg the Bl~~e and 
Spiritualism," showing that man must first fit himself by livmg a 
truthful and upright life, assisting his fellow:bein~ when~ver the 
opportunity preseuts itself, and thus surroundmg hImself WIth those 
conditions which will fit him for the brighter spheres when the change 
OCCUI'B. Thirty clairvoyant descriptions were given during the day, 
twenty-four being recognized.-J. G. 

RAWT6N8TALL.-A very successful day with Mr. Tetlow. In the 
afternoon the controls dealt with a number of questions, concluding 
with psyohometry. In the evening we held a meeting in the open air 
for three-quarters of an hour, Mr. Tetlow giving a splendid discourse to 
a very large and attentive audience,showing that Spiritualiam was notthe 
false misleading, and degrading "ism" that its traducers would make it 
ap~r to.be, but that it entered into every phase of life a.nd proclaimed 
the high and noble doctrine of the duty to man and to hlB God, such a 
discourse as our friends in the street seldom have the privilege of 
listening to, concluding with an in~tation to our meeting' room. A 
very large number followed, crowdmg our room, where they were 
supplied with mor~ food for thought. Mr. :r'etlow gave a number of 
psychometric readings to stmngeI'B, th us endlOg one of the most success
ful days we have had for some time.-W. P. 

RoCHDALE. Penn Street.-owing to a speaker cancelling the date 
through error we resorted to our esteemed friend and co-wo.rker,. Mrs. 
Johnstone whose guides gave shorli trance addresses and chmvoyance, 
which was' well rooeived, many stmngers being present, to one of whom 
she gave II. psychometric delineation. He afterwardll stated that it was 
only 1m second visit to Spiritualist services but would not be the last, 
11.8 he had received the truth, which no one but himself knew.-H. N. 

SALFORD. Southport Street.-Mrs. Williams and Mr. Robhwell 
officiated, entreating all to be led by the good spirit of godliness, accept
ing all that which is righteous and keep from all evil-doing j aod to be 
all our own teachers, studpng and learning for ourselves, not to pay 
others to speak to us, as 18 carried on to such a great extent at the 
present time. There are too many would·be Spiriliualists (1) who are 
making too much out of the phenomena. We must detect aU suoh, as 
it will ruin the cause.-A. J. I'. 

SHBFFIELD. Central Board School.-July 12 : Mr. S. Feather
stone, of Parkgate. Afternoon: subjeot, 1/ Spiritualism, Past, Present, 
and Future," showing the spread of the grand and noble cause. Even
ing: Four or flve questions answered in 0. clear and concise ma.nner. 
July 15: Mrs. Ridgley, olairvoyant, medium, and other friends. Very 
enjoyable evening, as many spirit friends were recognized, proving that 
they are near at hund to help and aid those in need. We thank Mrs. 
Ridgley very much for her kind assistance. July 19: We had with us 
Mr. J. M. Pontefract, of Manohester. Afternoon: subject, "What is 
Life 1" showing that there is more yet to learn to understand and sol ve 
the problem. Evening: "What must we do to be saved 1" answered 
fairly welL We thank our brother for his healing power, as severuJ 
were relieved of pain, hoping he will develop that good and glorious 
gift.-S. L. 

SroouORT.-Afternon; Mr. Ormerod spoke on "Charity," which 
was nob the building of ohurohes for the BIlke of gaining fame a.nd 
popularity. Dor the giving of vast BUms of money to !Support poverty· 

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM. 
BATL"EY.-Morning: Conductor, Mr. A. E. Brook. Preseut 

7 officers, 15 scholars, 1 visitor. Chain recitatio~s responded to very 
well. Recitation by Mr. Colbeck, select reading by Mr. Webster 
Spiritual duet by Mr. and Master Pawson. Marching and calistheui~ 
very good. Afternoon, present 7 officers, 22 scholars, 4 visitors. The 
usual programme very well performed. All friends are welcomed.-J.C. 

BLACKBURN. Spiri~ualists' Hall:-Annu~l Flower Service: Morning, 
the scholars took a leading part. MISS J. Bailey gave successful clair. 
voyance and a few encouraging remarks by Mr. J. Pilkington, of 
Cheque 'Bent. A.fterno?~, Mr. Pilkingt?n ~ve. an"infant ~he nam.e of 
Silvey.Wrigley, Its Spmtual name bemg Lily ; Mr. G. Edwards 
spoke on .. Suffer little children to come unto me . for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven" in an admirable manner, and Miss Murray gave 
very successful clairvoyance. Evening, Mr. G. Edwards spoke on the 
"Defence of Spiritualism," in good style. Afterwards Miss Murray 
gave some startling phenomena. Monday evening, Mr. G. Howarth 
and Mr. W. Ward gave good. addresses, and Miss Murray gave very 
successful clairvoyance. The collections amounted to £6 12s. Od., M.r. 
J. Pemberton, the first conductor of our Lyceum, gave 3s. as a gift. 
The hall was crowded to excess. The flowers were afterwards sent to 
the Infirmary for the use of the patients and were thankfully received. 

CARDIFF.-On Wednesday afternoon, July Hi, the first annual 
Lyceum picnic took place at Caerphilly Castle, to which place aboUIi forty 
ohildren and forty adult friends were conveyed by rail, and an exceed· 
ingly happy and enjeyable time was spent. Races, "Aunt Sally," football, 
'swings, and other amusements were vigorously indulged in, while the 
splendid weather, the picturesque scenery, and the thickly crowding 
memories of "bye-gone days" associated with the extensive old ruins 
of the castle, all combined to render the outing a thing to be 
remembered. The catering and other armngemenUs were admirably 
attended to by MesdamBfl Sadler, Daly, Adame, Selby, Miss Elliott, 
and other good friends.-E. A. 

HUDDBRSFIELD. Brook Street.-Our Lyceum has not presented 80 

encouraging a sight for lIome time 8.8 iii has to-day. Weare beg'm'O.\'O.~ 
a new half-year, and it was pleasing to see each officer at his or her 
post of duty. We had a good attendance and some enjoyable singing, 
and lessons were enjoyed.-S. A. 

LANoABTBB.-Saturday, July 18: the annual summer outing of this 
Lyceum was held, for the third time, at Heysham Strawberry Gardens. 
Although the morning was uufavourable, towards noon the ra.in ceased, 
the sun came out, and the result was a beautiful afternoon. The party, 
numbering, wibh members, ladies, and friends, 124, were conveyed in 
seven waggonettes. Four large flags, bearing the mottoes, "God bles! 
our children," I, Lancaster Lyceum," "Leb brotherly love continue," 
and" The School of Progressj" gave a. very gay appearance to the pro· 
cession, and at1lracted much attention. The gardens were reached 
about 3 o'olock, and the ohildren betook themselves to the BwiogB. 
Games of various kinds were indulged in, and contests in flat raciog, 
egg and spoon racing, skipping ropes, jingling matches, &c., took plnee, 
for which a number of prizes were given. Tea was served on thegrecn, 
each ohild receiving a bag containing a good supply of eata.bles, tea as 
required, and was presented with an omnge. Lancaster was reached 
about nine o'clock, all well satisfied with the day's outing. 

MANOHBBTBR. Collyhurst Road.-Poor attendance of adults aud 
children, perhapB caused by showery weather. Mr. Whitehead con· 
ducted, aud opened with invocation. Usual series well gone through. 
Recitatlions by Lottie and Bertie Whitehead. MiBB McCreadie allowed 
a little spirit-girl to speak through her, who described her spirit-horne, ' 
and how pleased she was to come and assist the little Lyceumists. Mr., 
Fletcher closed with benediction.-T. T. 

MANOHBSTBB. Tipping Street.-Usual programme, conducted by 
Mr. Jones. 32soholars, 8 officers, 2 visitors. Practised hymns fOI 

anniversary. Benediotion by Mr. Jones.-J. S. 
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Usual programme. Conducted by Mr. 

Wheeler. Instruction in calisthenics for the benefit of strangerB and 
two readings by Miss Emery.-L. A. D. . 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Morning attendance fair. Mr. N. Speucer 
conduoted. Usual programme. Half-yearly election of officers:
oonduoter, Mr. O. Ga.rforth; assistant, Miss Pepworth . guardian, MISS, 
L. Sankey j assistant, MiBS Ashton j seoretary Mr. J. T. Stnndi8h i 
visiting committee, Misaes Hepworth, Ashton, 'Fielding, and He~too, 
Messrs. Platt, Foster, Spencer, Sutcliffe, and Kent j flnance committee, . 
M.eBsrs. ~forth, Spencer, and Standish. The officers hope the Lyceu~ 
will get 10 a thoroughly sound and prosperous condition, and th 
members be united in affection, and all full of oonfidcnce for succesB ...... 

J. T. Standish, sec., 17, Hornby Street. d 
PBNDLEToN.-Morning and afternoon good attendance. Conductc 

by ~r.Gi?so~, aBSisted.by Mr. Crompton. Usual programme of BOD~ 
cham . ~eoltn.t!OD8, musll:al readings, &0. Master Jaokson cond~ct 
for calisthenICS. Very mteresting sel!rJions. Opened by Mr. Gibson, 
closed by Mr. Moulding.-J. G. 

BOWBBBY anmGB. Hollins Lane.-Conductor, morning and after· 
nooD, MiBB Thorpe. Caliethenics by George Shaw. Attendance ver~ 
fair. Usual programme moderately weU performed. In the a{tor~oo y 
the Mubual Improvement clas!S had a. diacussion on II Compu or 
Eduoation."-P. H. 
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- STOCKPOBT.-Attendance again excellent. Singing, marching. and 
. es done well Readings by E. Wo.iteand S. A. Oox. Mr. Orane 

exerclB ted and gave a short addreB8. Mr. Ormerod spoke on the 
~:V~~age~ enjoyed by the young in matters of culture. An instructive 

. . throughout.-T. E. seaBlon 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR AUGUST, 1891. 

AcCIUNGTON.-2, MiB8 Gartside; 9, Mr. Rowling; 16, Miss Walker; 
23,Mr. Postlethwaite; 30, Miss Patefield. 

BBLFER.-2, Mrs. Gregg; 9 and 16, local j 23, Mr. G. Featherstone; 
SO, Mrs. Stansfield. . . 

BLACKBURN.-2, Mr. J. MooreY.i 9, Mr. W. Johnson; 16, Mrs. White
oak' 23, open j 30, Mr. SWIndlehurst. 

BOLTON. ' Bridgeman Street Baths.-2, Miss Walker; 9, Mr. Swindle
hurst; 16, closed; 23, open j 30, Mr. Johnson. 

BRADFORD. Bentley Yard.-2, Mrs. Dix; 9, Mr. and Mrs. Clough; 16, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gao. GaUey; 23, Mr. Wainwright; 30, Mrs. Winder. 

BRIGHOUBE.-2, MiBS Pate field ; 9, open; 16, MiBS Gartside; 23, Miss 
Jones i 30, Mrs. H. Taylor. 

OOLNE.-2, Mr. Johnson ;9, open; 16, Mrs. Horrocks; 23, Mr. Swindle-
hurst; 30, opes. . 

HUDDBRBFIELD. 3, John Street.-2, Mr. John KItson; 9, Mrs, Wade; 
16, Mrs. Stansfield; 23, Mrs. Oraven, Flower Service; 3.0, open. 

KEIGHLEY. Assembly Rooms.-2, Mrs. Russell; 9, Mr. Wllson; 16, 
Service of Song; 23, Mr. F. Hepworth; 30, open. 

LANCASTER.-2,. local j 9, Mrs. Gregg; 23, Mr. J. Armitage; 30, Mr. 
E. A. Verity. 

LIvERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-2, Mrs. Green; 9, Mr. J. B. Tetlow; 16, 
Mr. J. J. Morse; 23, open; 30, Mrs. E. W. Wallis. 

MANCHBBTER.-2, Mrs. Hyde; 9, Mr. O. Stewart;. 16, Mrs. Green, 
Lyceum anniversary i 23, Mrs. H. Tay~or; 30, Ml~S Walker. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-2, Lyceum open seBBlons; 9, Miss Walker; 16, 
open' 23 Mrs. Gregg; 30, Miss Gartside. 

PBNDLBTO~.-2, Mr. Plant; 9, Miss Walton; 16, Mr. Tetlow; 23, 
Mr. E. W. Wallie; 30, Mr. W. H. Wheeler. 

SUNDERLAND. Oentre House.-2,6-30, Mr. E. Lashbrooke; 9, 10-30, 
Executive Oommittee, 6-30, Mr. J. G. Grey; 16, 2-30, 6-30, nnd 
on Monday, 17, 8-0, Mr. Horatio Hunt j 23, 6-30, Mrs. White; 
80, 6-30, Mr. W. Murray. 

WmTWoRTH.-2, Mrs. Stansfield; 9, Mr. T. Postlethwaite; 16, Mr. G. 
Smith; 23, Mrs. Wade; 30, Mrs. Venables. 

BINGLEY.-Yorkshire Spiritualists are reminded that the second 
annual series of meetings will be held at the Farms, on II Altar" 
Heights, Sunday, August 2nd, when the following amongst others will 
be present, and speak on the occasion. Messrs. A. H. Woodcock, G. A. 
Wright, J. Foulds, W. Hopwood, Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Burchell, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, and Mr. 
J. Whitehead, of Bradford, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bradbury, of 
Morley Mr. Jagger, of Halifax, Mr. T. Craven, Leeds, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pa.W80~, and Mrs. W. Stansfield, of Batley, &0., &c. The meetings will 
commence at 11 in the morning, to be continued at ~ and 6 p.m. 
Collection!! will be taken up on behalf of the IItruggling cause at 
Bingley, and aa the lIervicea of all helpers are entirely voluntary, it ill 
hoped that cheerful and generous sympathy will be accorded by the 
large gatherings expected towards the local efforts to extend the cause. 
Lunoheon and tea will be provided at chell. p rates. Picnic parties 
provided with tea, water, milk, &c.-Wm. Stansfield, organising sec. 

BLACKBURN .-Lyceum Field-day on July 25. Su bacriptions thank
fully received by the secretary, G. E. H",rwood, Higher Audley Street, 
Blackburn.-G. E. H. 

BLACKBURN.-July 26, Mr. E. W. Wallis's subjects :2-30, "Our 
conceptions of God and proofs of immortality j" 6-30, I" Believe on the 
Lord JesU8 Obrist and thou shalt be saved.' Is it true 1" 

BRADFORD. Birk St.reet. - July 26: Annual Flower Services. 
Speaker, Mr. J. Parker. We hope many friends will come and help us. 

BRjJ)FORD. Bentley Yard.-July 26 : Annual flower service; Mrs. 
RUBBell, speaker. 

BRADFORD. St. James's.-We intend to hold our anniversary on 
Sunday, August 16.-E. H. 

BURSLBM. Newcastle Street.-July 26, Mr. G. A. Wright will 
deliver addresses, 2-45, "Life beyond the grave," 6-30, questions from 
the audience. Clairvoyance and psychometry to follow. Oollections. 
27, Mr. Wright will lecture at 7-30 on" My path from Atheism to Spirit
ualism." Delineation of character at the close. Tickets, 6d. and 3d. 

FBLLING.-Annual meeting, in commemoration of the opening of 
our new hall, on Saturday, July 25th. Teo. at 5 p.m., followed by 0. 

concert. Adults, 9d.; chiJdren half-price. Sunday, July 26: 2-30, 
Mr. W. H. Robinson; 6-30, 'Mr. Forrester. Tea will be provided 
between th~ services. We hope friends will honour US with their presen~. 
The commIttee for building fund would take it as 0. great favo~r If 
th08e who have collecting books will bring them, with money recelved, 
to the .tre~urer, Mr. G. Laws. The names of subscribers will be duly. 
advertlBed In PM Two WorlcU and The Medium. 

GLABGow.-August 2 and 3, Mr. E. W. Wallis will be the speaker 
at the re-opening of the meetings after the summer vacation. 

HEOK~ONDWIKR. Blanket Hall Street.-J uly 26 : Second ann~al 
flower servtce. Mr •. Whiteoak of Bradford speaker. Silver collectIOn 
take~ at t~e door ",ftemoon and evening. Monday, July 27, a mothers' 
meeting wlll ~e held at 3 p.m, Mrs. Stansfield, of Batley, will be 
present. A. sl.xpenny tell. at ~-30. Evening meeting 7-30, when Mr. 
and Mrs. Wllham. ~tansfleld will occupy the platform. All welcome. 
S LBBDB. Spmtual Institute 79 .Oookridge Street.-Aug. 2: 
Jeaker, Mr. Swindlehurst. In' the' afternoon open-air service on 
h oodhouse Moor (weather permitting) at 2-45 p.m. prompt. We 
E~pe . fri~nds w.ill ~lly round and help' to make a successful meeting. 
S e~lDg. SerVlce In the room as usual. Aug. 9: At 2-30 p.m., a 

erVlce of Song entitled II Ministering Spirits" will be given by a 
:~mber of lyceu~ children and friends. Reader, Mr. Hepworth. At 
d 0 p.m., II. speoml musical service will be given when sacred solos, 
nau:ts and. chorulleB will be rendered by the children; a]so 0. short 

reSR w~ll btl delivered b;V Mr: Hepworth, Monday! Jul! 27; A 

special meeting of members of the sooiety will be held, to oommence at 
8 p.m. prompt. This meeting has been caned in consequence of the 
poor attendance at the half-yearly meeting. Very special and important 
business was then deferred, and will, therefore, be brought forward at 
the above meeting. All members are most earnestly requested to 
attend. Sunday, Aug. 30: Vacant, Will speakers having that date at 
liberty kindlycommunioate 1-J. W. Hanion, seoretary, 22, Milford 
Place, Kirkstall Road, Leeds. 

LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Sale of work in October next to help 
to pay oft' the debt on the building. Donations and work will be 
gratefully received by Mrs. Glendinning, 52, Freehold Street, Fairfield, 
secretary to the sale of work oommittee; or by Mrs. Russell, at 
Daulby Hall. 

LONDON. Occult Society, 24, Harcourt Street, W. -An occult 
meeting is held every Friday evening, at 8-30, for membera only. 

LONDON.-Spiritualists wishing to witness startling phenomena, 
address for particulars, Mr. Paden, 107, Oaledonian Road, N. 

LONDoN.-The annual outing of the King's OroBB society toE'pping 
Forest takes place this year on August 23. Oopenhagen Hall will be 
closed on that day. Friends wishing to join apply for particulars to 
the Secretary, 184, Oopenhagen Street. Tea at 4 o'clock, and after· 
meeting near the Robin Hood. 

MACCLBSFIELD.-July 26 : Lyceum 2-30 i 6.30. Mr. W. Johnson, 
of Hyde. In the afternoon we intend closing our hall and 
journeying to Bollington to have an outdoor meeting on 
the Fair Ground at 2-30. Friends, please note. -

MANOHESTER. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street.-Sunday, July 26, 
Mr. J. Armitage, of Batley Oarr, will conduct a Floral Service, in 
memory of the passing to the higher life of Miss Lizzie Hesketh, who 
for nearly twenty years was a member of our society. We should be 
glad if members and friends, who are in sympathy with us, will kindly 
bring flowers in abundance. The committee will be at the room on 
Saturday evening, July 25, from 7 to 9 p.m., to receive flowers.-W. H. 

MEDIUMB who have open dates this year should communicate with 
Mr. G. Valentine, 69, Ellesmere Street, Alexandra Park, MOl!s Side, 
Manchester, secretary to the Edinboro' Hall society. 

MIDDLESBROUOH-ON-TEES.-July26: Members special meeting J 
AUgURt 9, Mr. R. Grice; August 16, Mr. Lash brooke ; September 6. 
Mrs. White. 

MR. AND Mna. WALLIB have no open dates for 1892. Owing to 
the failure of a society to keep to ita engagements, Mr. Wallis has Nov. 
8 and 9 this year open, and will be glad to book these dates. 

NOTTINGHAM. Spiritual Evidence Society, Ma.sonic Lecture Hall.-
26, Mr. J. J. Morse; 27, An evening with Mr. Morse's control, "The 
strolling player i" Aug. 2, Mrs. Wallis; 3, a picnic at Miss Shaw's, 
Lenton j tickets 9d. j 9, Mrs. E. H. Britten's farewell visit.-J. W. R. S. 

OPENSHAW. NOTICE OF RBMOVAL.-We have great pleasure in 
informing our members and friends that the Openshaw society of 
Spiritualists diacontinue holding their meetings at the Mechanics' 
Institute, Pottery Lane, after July 26, 1891. We have secured the 
Granville Hall (Liberal Club), George Street, Openshaw, Rnd on 
August 2nd we open our new premises with a Floral Service, conducted 
by Mr. H. B. Boardman. The committee will be pleased to see as many 
friends as possible who are desirous to aBsist U!! in our new situation. 

SALFORD.-Band of Hope picnic, on July 25, to Alderley Edge, a 
beautiful place in Cheshire. Train leaves London Road Station at. 
2-20 p.m., but we would like to see all there at 2-10, to arrange for 
tickets, &C. Any friends who would like to journey with us will be 
heartily welcomed. We shall wear the white ribbon. Non-members 
will be charged ls.6d., while members who have paid all subscriptions 
to end of June, free, including tea in each case. Tickets for friends can 
be had of secretary, at the station. Return by 8-20 trnin.-A.J. T. 

S'rAMFORD. ProgreBBive lyceum, July 26. Mrs. Yeeles at 11 
and 6-30. 

STOCKPORT.-Pic-nio to Miller's Dale, on Saturday afternoon, 
July 25, from Tiviot Dale Station at 2-25 p.m., returning at 9-15. Fare 
Is. 6d., children half-price. Shall be pleased to meet friends there.-T. E. 

THE SPIRITUALIST LYCBUM UNION, in conference aBBembled, have 
appointed Mr. A. Kitson, of 55, Taylor Street, Batley, as its organizing 
secretary, who will be pleased to assist in forming new Iyceullls, 
reopening those which have been temporarily closed, or assisting weak 
ones to attain a strong and healthly existence. The Union generously 
undertakes to defray the expense of all such visits, whether such assisted 
lyceums join the union or not. 

WANTED, by person in reversed circumstances, !!ituation QS House
keeper to Single Middle-aged Gentleman. Homely habitt'l, dutie!! light: 
a home required.-Address G., office of TM Two Worlds. [AdvtJ.] 

WIBDBCH. Public Hall.-July 2R, at 6-45 p.m, Madame Miller, of 
South Shields, will sing" The Lost Cbord." Mra. Yeeles (trance aud 
clairvoyant medium) will give an address on "Spiritualism." Oollection. 

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS. 
(Oompiled by E. W. WALLIS.) 

A SPIRITUALIST OOUNTY COUNCILLoR.-Our friend Mr. George 
BOyR has been elected to the Seedley Ward of the Salford County 
Borough Oouncil by a majority of 268 votes. This is as it should be, and 
we congratulate Mr. Boys. Spiritualists, as reformers and cilizens, should 
take an active interest in all public movements, and when their 
influence is felt, Spiritualism will receivo more favourable treatment. 
If united, Spiritualists by their votes could turn the scale at many 
elections, and so become a rower to be reckoned with. 

NOT DEAD YET.-Dr. Momerie, in replying to his critics, is reported 
to have sa.id that a number of persons have remarked that, II although 
what I have said is true, nevertheleBB I am simply flogging 0. dead horse, 
and nobody believes in the doctrines I have attaoked. I call that 
astounding, when I can show that these doctrines are still the 
authorized doctrines of the Church of England, and that for denling 
them I have since. the 25th of May been expelled from the chalr at 
King's Oollege. The old horse may be dying, b4t he is not dead, "nd 
he bas sufficien~ life left in him to kic~." 
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MRs SPRING'S visit to N orthampoon and Leicester we are please~ 
to learn' has been apleaaant and ~ncce~sful one. Her seances an 
public meetings have given much sat18factlon. 

REGULAR CUSTOMERS are the secret of success of all newspape'ili 
Spiritualists should give orders to their newsagent to supply them WI . 

The Two Worlds EVBRY WEEK. 

THE Sumom NUMBBR of the Lyceum Banner ~ .decidedlYd"~~ 
best yet," and should please the children, for who1fllt If produ:at the 
is bri ht interesting, and attractive. We learn WIth p eaaure 
circufati~n is increasing. Mr. Mors~ dese.rves the support of every 
Lyceum member for his brave efforts lD theIr behalf. 

PRACTICAL WORK.-A London correspondent writes: II We ar~ 
pleased to inform you we are increasing the sale o~ youw~~uable \~p~~ , 
also that our newsagentwill exhibit a contentlr b IL I YO~ill lD Y 
send him two every week 1" We post a number of contents . every 
week to uewsagents who will exhibit them, and shall be happy to hear 
of or from others. 

BEER AND BIBLE. -A grand Italian Market and Bazaar was held in 
the National School~, Cra~hawbooth, last week, when, to add to the 
attractions intoxicating liquors were sold from 1. to 5 p.m. on the 
opening d~y. The object was to rais'e £2, OO~ to b?t1d a new ~hurch of 
St. John. Among the rules were the followmg: Cbange wIll alw:ays 
be given when required but will not be forced on customers agBlDst 
their wilL The bazaar V:m close each evening at eleven o'clock prompt, 
but visitors who have spent all their money will be allowed to ~epart 
whenever they like. The door-keepers, however, .have. authorIty: to 
detain any persons attempting to leave with money lD theIr posSessIOn. 

h " rul" 'tte 1/ tic .. By Order." We presume t ese es are wrl n sarcaa . 

WE HAVE RVER REOOGNI,ZBD the work and worth of mediums. 
Spiritualism can only spread by mediuinship. We hold that-

"Nothing useless is or low, 
Each thiugin its place is best ; 

And that which 8eems but empty Bhow, 
Strengthens and supports the rest." 

That's the idea. There is a place for us all if we can find it and' fill it. 
There is work for us all if we will do it. Whatever we are "fit" for 
and can perform best and most worthily, it Bhould be our ambition to 
fulfil. Honesty, earnestness, a des!re to improve, to make progress and 
be useful, are required of us all If we would be true servants of the 
Spirit. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
G. F. MANNING.-Your letter has been forwarded to the person 

to whom your questions are addresBed. 
J. W. C., Colne.-You will, no doubt, have BOOn tha~ the mis·state

ments you refer to have been oorreoted.. We Bhall persevere in our work 
conscientiouBly, trying to do good. It IS perhaps too much 1;0 expect to 
escape detraction and calumny, but we are not to be turned from the 
path of duty by Buch means. 

C. M. R.-AB most of the so-called "professional speakers" ~~ve 
already filled their liBt of Sunday engagem?nts for 1892 and have n,o 
open dates," their usefulness. to the cause 18 c.learly appa:ent and their 
services are evidently appreCIated, and there IS no neceBslty for tbem to 
" make work for themselves" by advocating Federation, except that they 
have all spent time and money and thought in their desire to promote 
" Unity with liberty." 

LAYOASTER.-Lyceum Anniversary and Flower Service. The Lan
caster Guardian gave a very good and appreciative report of these 
services. We have not space at command to give the whole of it.
"The Bervice in the evening was the most important and impresBive, 
and there was a large congregation. The beauty and profuseneBs of the 
floral decorations and devices lent a peculiar brightness and charm to 
the Bervices. A large Bcreen over the stage bore the motto, ' Consider, 
thou who art a Parent the importance of thy Trust.' At the sides 
were the words' Make 'H ome PleaBant,' 'The Workers Win.' 'Walk iIi 
the Light' and' School of ProgreBB.' Underneath the centre gallery 
were trace'd the words' Tbe Truth shall make you Free.' The mottoes 
were traced in riband fBShion and looked well. Round the pillars in 
the hall were twined trails of ivy intermixed with wild flowerB, and the 
sills of the window8 were covered with ivy, planta and ferns. Upon the 
Btage the greatest wealth of decoration bad been lavished, and a good 
deal of art and Bkill had been effectively employed in its arrangement. 
The centrewalil occupied by a massive group of flowering plants, shrubs, 
alld cut flowerB i along the Bides, and intersecting tbe stage diagonally, 
were lines of plants and flowers, and the inter.spaces were ocoupied by 
the children, who seemed to Btand in a floral bower. Each child was 
tastefully dressed, and flowerB formed part of their costume. The pia
ture thus presented was Burprising and beautiful, and it was completed 
by the Bcene at the back of the stage representing a garden. The 
decorations bad been carried out by Beveral ladieB and gentlemen, memo 
bers of the Bociety. At the evening Bervice Mr. Kitchen preside~, 
and an impassioned and eloquent addreBB was given by Mr.Swindla
hurst, who was listened to with rapt attention." Several dialogues and 
Bpecial songs and 8010s were exceedingly well rendered, and the serviCQa 
were most enjoyable and instructive. 

HOW TO HELP US. 
(1) Get your newBagent to exhibit the Two Worlds in the window. 

(2) Get your newsagent to take a few copies of tbe Two W m'lds and)] 
to Bell them, guaranteeing to take the copies that remain unsold. () 
Take an extra copy (or more), Ilnd circulate it among your acquaintan 
(4) Display, or get displayed, one of our contents'Bheets, whioh are of a 
very convenient size for the purpose. Mr. Wallis will send them do 
application. (5) Leave a copy of the Two World" now a.nd then in t~e 
train the car, or the omnibus. (6) Distribute some of our cheap tracts 
in ydur wa.1ks abroad, at pubJlo meetings, (>r among the audiences aroulld 
elreet-comer preachers. 

THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF SpmITUALISTS. -
Ulfl'l'l WITH LIBBRTY. 

To SECRETARIES OF SOOIBTIES.-To carry into effect the resol 
tions passed at the Bradford Conference, that a list of the names a u. 
addresses of aJ1, Spiritualist societies, and the timeOJ of meetings, Shou~~ 
be compiled and kept for reference by the secretary of the Federati 
Mr. J. B. Tetlow respectfully requests that secretaries will prOlllp~r' 
forward hinl a.ll the requisite particulars, and also their own names an! 
addresses. 

To SPBAKERS, MBnXUMS, AND PLATFORM WORKERa,-. It was also 
decided that a list of the names and ad?-resaes of aJ1, Bpeoker~, medi'U~, 
and platform wor.kers sh~uld be c0!Dplled, so tha~ secretarIes d~Biring 
to communicate WIt~ medlUms, ~ut Ignor~nll of thelr ~lao~ of. reSIdence, 
can be furnished WIth the deBlred partlculars on apphoatlOn to Mr 
Tetlow. All mediumB, &0., who wish to have their names and 
addresseB placed on the roll Bhould, forward them to the hon. see., Mr, 
J. B. Tetlow, 140, Fitzwarr~n S!n'een, P~dleton. • 

AS800IATls.-All Spintuahsts deBIr01~S of becommg members of 
the National Federation of Spiritualists, an? co-o.perating ~ the work 
of Spiritual conBolidation and propaganda, will ohhge by makIng applica. 
tion at as early a date ~ possible. Subs':ll'ipt:ion, 5s. per annulll, 
MemberB of affiliated societIes may become aasoClates on payment of 
28. 6d. per annum, payable in advance in a.ll ea.ses.-Jas. B. Tetlow, 
hon. sec., 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pen~eton. 

INDIVIDUAL WORKERS FOR SPIRITUALI8M have alwaYB bad OUr 

heartieBt sympathy and co-operation; even in 80cieties the burden of 
the work falls on a devoted few. We know of some earnest women and 
men who have struggled against desperate odds for yearB to keep the 
light burning and Bustain the meetings. All honour ~ the true an? the 
brave. We desire to BBsist them. The Two Worlds 18 at the BerVlce of 
the cause and all Buch workers. 

---
SPBCIAL NOTIOB.-At the first meeting of the Executive since the 

Conferenoe they took into conBideration (in the abaenc~ of Dr: an~ Mrs. 
Britten) tbe resolution which waepassed at the public meetmg In the 
evening at Bradford, ariBing out of Mr. J. J. Moree's unexpeoted .a?nounce. 
ment of his action in re Mrs. Britten's retirement from the Splntual ros· 
trum and Mr. Kersey's proposal tbat the Federation Executive should nct 
as a ~ommittee to promote an international testimonial to t?at lady~or 
her invaluable Bervices to the Spiritual movement, and while heartily 
approving the object sought to be obtained, and fully re.co~nizi~~ the 
value of Mrs. Britten's work, they could not but feel theIr Inablhty to 
fulfil the duty laid upon them by the resolution of the Bradford 
meeting. The following reso.lution was therefore proposed a~d paB8e~ 
unanimously: "That in Vlew of the great amount of buslDess thiS 
committee haa before it during the ensuing year, and also having in 
view that Mrs. and Dr. Britten are members of this Executive, we feel, 
it will be inexpedient for us to undertake the direction of the proposed 
testimonial to Mrs. Britten i while heartily in sympathy with the object 
we are of opinion that we may leave the matter with every confidence 
in the hands of Mr. J. J. MorBe, who hBB initia.ted it, to ca.TrJ i.t oub 
as he may deem suitabltl fur the attainment of thtl desired eud." 

How TO HELP TO SPRRAD SPIRlTUALI8M.-One of the very best 
methods is by circulating its Iiternture. Nut half enough is done in ' 
this direction. A society, in which very few Spiritual papel'll were 
disposed of appointed an energetic youth to act as newsagellt, and gave 
him half the profit on the sales. The resulb is that he takes the papers 
around to the homes of his regular customerB on Fridays, and has more 
than doubled the number sold within the la .. t two months. Ollr little 
agent, Miss Hyde, of the Manchester society, to whom reference was 
made some months ago, continuea her earnest efforts, and has secured a 
large number of regular customers. She is always on th? look out for 
visitors at the meetings, and urges them to let her deliver The TIM 
Worlds at their houses regularly. If we had the ~o-operil.tion of such 
worker!! in every town our circulation would speedily be doubled and 
Spiritualism would soon spread. 

---
READ" THE TWO WORLD~," 

The People's Penny Spiritual Paper, iss.ued by C\ The Two W0.r1!lg" 
Publishing CompallY Limited (in wLich company Spiritualists 111 IliI 

parts of the United Kingdom are shareholders), in the iuteresLR of 
Progressive and Religious SpiritualiBm. 

It advocates educational Rnd reformatory Spiritualism: comb~~s 
Materialism and Dogmn.tic Theology, !Lnd claims that the Modern Spm· 
tual Dispensation was promoted by the Spirit-world to establi~h the 
science of the Spirit and the philosophy of life here and hereafter. 

It stands for Unity. Responsibility, and Order-for CONSTRUC'l'I\'8 
WORK within our movement, that it may become Q power in the land. 

The Two World. is in favour of outspoken expression of the.~e8t . 
thoughts and highest inspirations of all, but it iB opposed to personalities. 
While it encourages individual liberty in all right things and adv.ocnteB . 
self-culture and self.reliance, it also seeks 10 eBtablish co-operatIOn, to 
bring self-cultured Spiritu&i.ists into harmony of purpoBe, that tbey, \ .. 
united in aim and in fraternlll spirit, may harmoniously WORK TOGRTBB~ 
to disBeminate the truth, 8Bsist the weak, comfort the sad, an 
promote human happiness on earth. TM Two Worldl is truly the '. 
Spiritualists' paper. Ita motto is "With all for the good of all; tho 
truth againllt the world." 

--
A PLB4 THAT AWAIT! RBPLT.-Ton lectures by Gerald MaIlBe~~ 

(1) The Historical (Jewish) JeBUs and the Mythical (Egyptinn) ~br.18' 
(2) Paul BS a GnoBtic Opponent. not the Apolltle of HiBtorioChristInl:r~ 
(3) The Logia of the Lord; or the Pre·Ohrir:.tian SlAying attribute h 
Jesull the Christ. (.) GnoBtio and Historio Christianity. (6) TvU 
Hebrew and other Creatioos funda.mentally explained. (6) T~e De . 
of Darkoess; or, Evil in the Light of Evolution. (7) Lu.tl1olj~lty 
Ancient and Modern. (8) Ma.n in Searoh of his Soul durlDg q 

Thousand Years, and how he found it. (9) The Seven So~ls of MD:~ 
and their Culmination in Ohrist. (10) The CominS' ReligIOn. Ibis 
above leotures are a revelation. The most rema.rkable u~teranoe~ ~ r 0 

remarkable age by an honest outlJpoken man-a poe~ a thW ~xJs' 
teacher, and a reformer. POST P'RBE JrOR ls. each of J1i. W. A 

, 
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BUSINESS CARDS. 
Miss jones, OIairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool. 
J B. 'etto., PsychometJrin, 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton. 
A. H. WoodOock, Psychometrist, 16, Tile St., Whetley Hill, Bradford 
Mrs. J.M. Smith, Speaker, Clairvoyant, 0, Colville Ter, Beeston Hill, Leeds 
W J Leeder, Speaker and Olairvoya.nt. Open date&. Advice 
giv~D ~n all matters. 17, Horton Street, Ha!iiax. 

:Mrs- Bridley, 1, Reservoir Road, Normacot, Longton. Medical 
Diap0sls, advice, &0: Consumption a speciality. 
B. H. NEPTUNE, Alitrologer, 11. BridgeSt., BriBtol. Send 8tamped 
envelope for prospectrna. 
:Mrs. Gregg, Trance Speaker and Clairvoyant, No, 5, Crimble 
Place, off TomJiDl!()n Street, Camp Road, Leeds. 

, :Mrs. Beanlmd, 23, Fraser's Street, Stoney Rock Lane, Burmantofbs, 
Leeds, Business and Medical Clairvoyant. 
Mr. TOWDS, Medical Diagnoala, TIBiI and BUlineaa Olairvoyant, at 
home dally. and open to engagemente. Addrea8-12~, Portobello 
Road, N ottbig Hill, London, W. . 
Oonsult Mrs. BURCHELL, Medical Psychometrist, Specialist in 
all Female Complaints, with diagnosiS invariably successful. Agent for 
the Alofas Safe Her~l Remedies. Address No. 5, Fearnley Street, 
Otley Road, Bradford. 
Cecil Husk's new sonS! 

"A RIFT IN THE VEIL," 
published by Novello, Ewer and. 90 .. , ~, Berne. rs St~t, yr.. To be 
had of all musio sellel'B. All Spmtualiats should obtain It. 

I1iT NOTICE. ~ 
Mrs. R Gavan, Medical Psyohometrist, 18, Olowea Street, Wellt 
Gorton Manchester, givetl State of Health, Ailmenlls. time to Cure, 
Advice: etc., from lock of hair, sex, whether married or single, for 18., 
stamp for reply. Incu.rablee preferred. 

MR. M. LAWSON, 
PROFESSOR OF HEBREW, 

Author of "The Solution of the Mystery of the Pyramids," &c. 
Open for engagements to lecture on Biblical 

and Occult subjeots. 

88, CHAPEL LANE, HEADING LEY, LEEDS. 

A. FOSITI"VE F .AOT. 
All persons suffering from Hemorrhoids or Piles can be quickly 

relieved and permanently cured. 
No ointment required. 
No poisonous dr~ used 

TRUMANN'S PILLS 
will cure Piles of every form. 

Post free, 1/8 per box, from 
TRUlU.NN, Oaledonia Bridge, Bl'adford, Yorkshire. 

COUNT MIT TE I ' S REM E 0 I E S 
Cure diseaaea which defy every other system of 

treatment. 
For Cancers, Tumours, Skin Diseases, CODBumption, 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Indigestion, and every kind of 
ailment conault 

Mr. RINGROSE, 

Authorized Practitioner, I, Pratt Street, North Parade, 
HalifaX. 

Consultation forms Bent to persons living at a distance. 
Mr. Ringrose may be conllulted at Brook Street Res· 

taurant, HUDDBRSFIBLD, on THURSDA.YS, from 12 to 6. 
TRAD. MARK •• 

ELEOTRO·PSYOHOPATHY: 
ANew Discovery in the Art of Medicine. 

ELECTRO.PSYCHOPATHY is the art of producing conditionB in 
the human system whereby weakened or dipeased or~"nic functions 
become revitalized with the Universal Principle of life. 

In Chronic or so-called Incurable Diseases, the ELECTRO
P~YCHOPATihOremediea are tht> only remedies yet discovered by 
w ch. a cure may be effected. The elements contained in thelltl 
reme<il61 are extracted ELaOTRIOALLY PROM SIMPLB HERBS OF .A. MAONETIO 
OR PSYOHIOAL NATUBH, whioh have & natural affinity for the different 
?rgath li• of the body corresponding to their nature, and the arb required 
}n elr preparation lies in the fixing of these Psyohic princi pIes in a 
lor~ whereby Nature oan utilize them to replaoe that which has been 
OB That these remedies have this power has been FULLY A'ITKBTBD in 
~es too ~umeroU8 to mention. Having had a laboratory specially 

ted up With the req.uisite appamtus for preparing these remedies to 
m~~t all O~BB8es of dlBease I am in a position to supply them to my 
t~ ~e~:: With Ted .and economy. Persons desirous of consulting me 

. llta e r may eacnbe their aymptoIOB in their own way, and enoloBe a 

. f: mped envelope, on reoeipt of whioh particulaf'l and ad'lJic~ will be sent 
~:~y' adAddrdreasMMr. W.W AKEFIELD, 74, Cobourg Street, Leeds. Ladies 

eas ra. Wakefie1d. 

~ ~igbt: 
A teklN Journal of P'1Jchical, Occult, and My,tical Rmarch. 

"LIoHT I MORB LIGHT I "-Goethe. 
Prica 2d.; or. lOs. lOci. 'Per annum, post free. 

Ollce :-2, Dlak, Street. Adelphi, London, W.O. 

8. B.&OK PAU.] 

The Most Marvellous and Effeotive Remedy ever 
known since the Memory of Man for the 

Suffering Millions 
IS 

COLDSBROUCH'8 PREMIER EMBROCATION 
Regtd. No. 88.562, 

as a few out of 7,526 testimonials from all parts of the world will 
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has increased 
sixfold within the past six months is a sufficient proof of its efficacy 
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism, 
gout tic neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, affections 
of the dhest and lungs, paralysis, and as a hair restorer cannot be 
equalled, as it removes all diseaBe from the roots of the hair, and 
restores grey hair to its natural colour, a;nd promotes the growth. 
In Bottles at 9d., 1/·, and 2/6 ; post free at 1/-, 1/3, and 3/. each, from 

A. GOLDSBROUGH, . 
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD, 

YORKSHIRE. 
ALSO 

MrS. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstructions, 
correct all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are most valu· 
able in all Female Complaints. 

Liver Pills, for Liver Complaints in all its stages. ThouBands 
bless the day they ever tried them. 

Antibilious Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious 
Complaints. 

(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free, 
lId. and Is. 9~d.) 

Restorative Pills, invaluable in cases of Ruptures, Tumours and 
inward Piles; have proved a bleBBing to thousands. (Sold, post free, 
8!d. and Is. 2~d.) 

Century Ointment, a never.failing Remedy for Obstinate SoreB 
of every description, having been in use in the family over two hundred 
years. 

Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, A bsceBses, Ulcers, and all 
old standing Sores. No home should be without it ! 

HeaJing Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Flesh Cuts, 
and Bruises. Two or three dressings will have a grand effect. Once 
tried will recommend itiBelf. 

Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kinds. 
(All the above Ointments post free at 9~d. and Is. 4~d.) 

Pain Killer , Wonderful in the removing of Lum bago and other 
similar affections. 

Magic Paint. Remarkable in its effect upon all inflammatory 
Wounds, and Erysipelas. 

Diarrhma. Drops. TheBe drops have a remarkable effect in twenty 
minutes. No pen can describe the worth of the Pain Killer, Magic 
Paint, and Diarrhooa Drops. 

(In Bottles, post free, at 1 O~d. and la. 4~d.) 
Purifying Powders, a Cleanser of the system, and a Rectifier of 

many disorders. No household should be without them. 
(In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each j post free atl 8d. aod 1/3 each.) 

Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of this 
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8d. and Is. 3d.) 

All Postal and Money Orders to be made payable to A. 
Goldsbro'Ugh, at St. Andrew's, Bradford. 

All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agents
Mr. W. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, Newcastle.on·Tyne. 
llr. Alfred Wainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, HudderB-

field. 
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Park wood Street, Keighley. 
Mrs. Entwistle, 25, Beech Street, .Accriogton. 
Thomas Wilsun, 293, Parliameotary Road, Glasgow, Scotland. 

MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROCATION ONLY: 

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria New Approach, 10, Great 
Ducie Street, Strange ways. 

Prof. BLAOKBURN, D.M., 
No. 17, HORTON STREE"T, 

E[ALIFAX, 
Will cure aU your diseases, if ourable at all, by his 

REMARKABLE REMEDIES. 

Send Lock of Hair of the sufferer, with age, sex, and 
if married, with 1s. and stamped envelope. You will then 
be told what you are suffering from. 

Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate 
charges . 

All medicines are prepared from HERBS, and charged 
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM. 

PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED. 

EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, is. 
WORM POWDERS. A celebrated remedy. 7id. per 

box. 

[SO BAOK PAGE. 
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S 
&AFK HERBAL &PECIALITIE&, 

ALOFAS 

ALOFAS 

ALOFAS 

ALOFAS 

ALOFAS 

ALOFAS 

ALOFAS 
ALOFAS 
ALOFAS 
ALOFAS 
ALOFAS 
ALOFAS 
ALOFAS 

Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumpt.ion, Bron
chitis, Pleurisy & all Throat and Chest Diseases. 
Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night 
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &c. 
Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all 
Liver and Bowel Disorders. 
Stomachic cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour 
Eructations, and aU Kidney and Heart Trouble. 
Embrocation.-A boon to athletes. Cures 
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &c. 
Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough 
Skin, Ulcers, &c.-
Ringworm Ointment.-A sure cure. 
Ointment for Piles. Most efficacious. 
Safe Remedy for Corpulenoe. 
Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &c. 
Blood Purifier. Wonderfully suocessful. 
Speoial Female Tincture. Safe in all cases. 
Cholera Syrup for Diarrhoos, &c. 

ALOF AS remedies are composed of purely innocent non-poisonoul 
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal propertiea, and, being 
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with 
safety to the youngeit child or the most sensitive invalid. 

ALOF AS relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, equalizes 
the circulation, induces gentle but not profuse perspiration, clears the 
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